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CesarChavez emphatically urged a grape and lettuce boycott Wednesday
Chavez urges
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Senate urges .direct bargaining role

look inside ...

Noendorsement: Fogarty
', BobF ogarty, student body presi- . academic;int~rnal,econo~ic issues.
dent~i,ahd-. Dick Thornburgh, vice Underexpandedrepreseritation,
presld~nt~announced'TueSday that . Thorn!?urghspecJied studentseats
they wiUnot endorsecandidates iIi on the Library:Programmin.g Ad-
next week's studentvelection, and ... visory .Committee, two seats on the
assessed student' government's ac- Boardcif Directors committees,
.complishments this year as "quite ex- seven seats on the'. community
tensive." ' '.. organization for Planning Evalua-
Thornburgh said noendorsement tion.vand representation on. the

will .be made because the electorate Trustee Nominating Committee as
should decide 'who is the best can- majoraccom plishrnents.
didate .. ··. ..• .. He noted the recognition .of the
"The responsibility .of the can- Gay Society, expanded rights and

didates, conversely, is to get out to privileges of. 'e part-time .'students
the constituency to convince them (including use' of the' .Iibrary), the
they are the best people to represent right of theseniorclass to select the
student content's," he said... .. commencement speaker for the first
Fogarty .said for a better trans i- time;' and creation of a Co-op Task ""'_~ """' ,

t ion, . there .should be no en- Force to studythe,hardshipsof co-op
dorsernents. "These twoweeksfrom students as examples of. the work
election day to May I 'when we leave \ done in the area of student rights;
office, itis much easierif wemaintain Low cost legal aid, the one-day
neutrality." ". .' .'. ' . delay in winter quarter opening
Both" Fogarty and Thornburgh because of the, energy crisis, evening

saidv.their initiation into studentcolle·gejuqicial services.and notifica-
government last May was difficult tion of graduating seniors offheir
because of tension with the outgoing status-for commencement were Iisted
officers, .who endorsed other can- as 'service areaaccomplishments by
didates. "Last electionwas not the Fogarty. '.
most t~nsion-f~eeelectioq we've seen Academ.icadvi~ing,developmeni
in awhile," declared Thornburgh. of library facilities, a proposed set of
"BUilding trust in two weeks is guidelines for discontinuation of an

harder than hell," continued Thorn- academic program, such as home
burgh, and tension, he said, causes economics department last year.and
unnecessary problems. . the debate series which included
. Fogarty saidif a candidate Won on State Senator Stanley Araonoff
his endorsement, he or she would not speaking on. the ramifications of the
have the "support essential to effec- l8-year-()ldmajority bill were includ-
tive student government." . edas academic achievements;
Fogarty and.Thornburgh discuss- Economic accomplishments in-

. ed major areas of accomplishments etude.' student involvement in the
for the past year's student govern- budget process tor the' .r974~75
ment.Jncluding 'expanded represen- budget and .limiting .prograrn fund
tation. of 'students .ofl>committees,. cuts' Iorstudents organizations (rom
rights, . of' students' and service, six perccntt(}J.l per cent'.

Elections for student offices
are Wednesday and Thursday
and Elections Board has provid-
ed a voter information section on
all candidates. See stories, pages
2 and 6~
There's plenty of talk about

the rise ofthe Greek system on
campus and we take a look at the
Black fraternities and sororities
that are going strong. See story, '.
page 3.
Radio seems to be coming

back in many ways and the
. success of radio drama has'
prompted one UC prof to begina
radio. repertory theater. See
story, page 5. .
The Spring Arts festival begins

'next week and we have a listing
of some of the planned events,
See story .page 8.
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Asked whether he could define the
specific goals of the affirmativeac-
tion program, Cowan. answered no.
He said he had a vague idea of its mis-
sion and added that he doubted'
whether, many students could

"describe its purpose. .
, "Although some organizations dis-
criminate,"" Cowan said; "I'm not
sure whether quotas are being pushed
. by affirmative action," "

.\." ..:

. He denied there was any major
racialproblem on campus.r'Ifthere's
a problem, irs because nothing's,
spoken," Cowan said. He called for
more classes that promote better

" I <nit'. 't'WS 1{('''COfd/~oh~Q!Jalls ,

What'a way to relax! Appa~ently Barbara Greenberg, DAA freshman, thinks'so as she catches afewmoments
of relaxation by theDAA building. .. . 'I
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'The following information on Stu-
dent Body President and Study Body
Vice President candidates was com-
piled by Elections Board. The can-
didates were asked to listprevious ex-
perienceand to give a general idea of
why they are running for the respec-
live offices. Interviews with each of
the presidential candidates will
appear in the Tuesday, April 16 edi-
tion (4' The News Record.

.Jo~ Baldwin
Junior - Arts and Sciences
Colleges and University Activities:

Arts and Sciences Tribunal - two
years. . '.
"I run because .I am interested in

the direction that UC will take inthe
next four years. I feel that the next
two to three year period will shape
greatly what will happen to UC in
general, and college education in par-
ticulai,overthe next generation.
As far as UC is concerned, I think

that funding for departments should
be split on a more proportional basis.
There is no reason why a department
with 15% of the students should get
5% of the academic funding. Student
Govern~ent should work for power

Deborah Dorder - Student Can-
.didate for University Senator at
Large.
Sophomore -Arts and Sciences.
College and University Activities:

"I have been involved it).many ex-
tracurricular activities and have had
muchexperience with group interac-
tion; withthis experience I feel I can
make a valuable contribution to riext
year's Senate:' ,
"Serving in: the 'past on the Arts

FINER FqODS BY.;.

281-2225 DICK COLEMAN
REAR ENtRANCE - 329 ,LUDLOW AVENljE CINCINNATI, OHIO 45220

HILLEL 'FREE UNIVERSITY
REGISTRATION OPEN TOTHe:'ENTIRE

" COMMUNITY' .

REGISTRATION EXTENDED DUE TOTORNADO
HILLEL JEWISH STUDENT GENTER

320 Straight St. "221-6728

, ':,

Lenhardt's' WINE.ceLLAR AND.
COCKTAIL LOU~(;E

SERVING PERF~CT , Open Friday and Saturday
Centre] European Cuisine. . from 6:00 p.m,tiU2:30 a.m.

Wiener Schnitze]; French Pancake with Lobster and Crab Meat·,
Sauerbraten with Patato Pan Cake

OUR OWN' DESSERTS

Open 11 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. Daily.'and $undoy- Closed Monday

151 W. McMillan 281-3600

«r-

Easter Services at
SI. George & ~t Newman,Center
APRIL 13 - HOLYSA;rURDAY
. 11:00 a:.m. - Noon ...:..'~

and - Confessions at St. George
3:00 - 5:00 p.m.

11:30 p.m. - Paschal Vigil and Easter Mass - Newman
Center ' . : .

APRIL 14 - EASTER SUNDAY '-,ALLELUIA
6:30 a.m. - EasterSuririse Service in Burnet Woods.
Please call the Center for further details.

11:00 a.m. - Easter Mass at St. George

:',:,' ,

THE CONCERT OF THE DECADE
THE CONtERT OF THE YEAR
S.Hu.aK..••nTS

Anevening with .
Mariaand~iuse ,pe
Callas > ... dl 8m ano

An~("1,Everest, London Records

MUSIC HALL
THURSDAY, APRIL 18 -8:30P.M.

Tickets on Sale
At Community TtcketOffice

29 W. Fourth Street
Prices: Boxes $15~00- Orchestra $15.00 - $12.50 - $8.50

Dress Circle $15.00 - $12.50
Gallery $8.50 - $6.50

Or Order by Mail: Make CheckPayable to Community Tickets and Mail with
Sett-Addressed Stamped Envelope to 29 W. Fourth' Street, Cinti., Ohio
45202.
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Senior."
,PQsi·tions

. ,:" ... ,

PPV SALES

Presidential candidates•.·.·,..·list experience .
Karl Sniady .'Senior .class offices of president,

over how their tuition is spent; not Cochairperson; 'C~llec.tive Bargain- Mickey Neugent Junior ~ Business .Administration. vicepresiderlt, .secretary and.
just the $50 general fee, but the entire ing Task Force; University Sales and Junior - Arts and Sciences "I have no student government eX-treasurer wiil be' elected. in next
' amount of their tuition. Solicitations Committee; Board of College and University Activities: perience, but i feel this is an 'asset. week race, April 17 and J8. Follow-

The athletic program.is also in a' Directo ·rs.of.the Fraternity Pu rchas- Secretary of External Affairs - three ,Whoa't has student government ever .. . I' ,I' 'h': ··t···· 't'
. . tng is a tst OJ t etr ac IVI tes as com-state of flux, and students should ing .'Board';, Vice" President of years; Governor's Student Advisory done" that· you could say has piled by Elections Board.

begin to assume more power over a, SO!:'HQS (Un d'er.class . Men's Board, representative - two years; benefited you? And yetevery year a . .. .
program which should be run entire- Honorary); 'Cincin natus; ;METRO External Affairs Committee, Univer- candidate' is elected who is Ken' Moczulski ....;:'Candidate for
.ly for them. Students should workfor· (Upper.class Men's 'Honoraq'); sity Senate (Chairman) - one year; "qualified", but how do these Senior ClassPreside-nt ,
such power as helping in scheduling OII)icl'OIl,Delta .Kappa.(U ppercla~s. Budget and Priorities Committee'quaIifications help you? ..Junior. -'. Engineering.
and determining how athletic depart- Men's' Scholastic and Lead~rshlp University Senate -two years; Collec- I am qualified because I am a College and' University Activities:
ment money will be spent. Honor~~v)';':'Beta' Gamnt~ Sigma; tive Bargaining Task Force - one "typical" student _not a political stu- Engineering Tribunal; University
I am also determined, if elected, to' Lambda QhlAlpha,Fratermty - Rush year;' METRO; Mayor's Board of, '.'dent. This year a candidate for presi- Senate Committee _ Long Range,

work in the outside political arena to Chairman. and Assistant Treasurer. 'Dire'ctors Nomiriating Committee - dentis running with the support of Planning; President ' of. Social
gain strength, for students as an in-' "tamc<.m¢,erned,witht:h~i;lp,parent one year.Vice-Presidential Review the fraternities and sororities; Fraternity -'B~ta Theta'Pi; Rush
terest group. twill work to organize lack of concern of-students toward Commission (or Medical Center - ailotherhas the support of RHA; Chairman Of fraieinity;Vic~-
students so that our wishes cannot be 'theirSfii.dentGovernroenLJfeel that 'two years; Orientation Board - two another is backed by the United President of Fraternity Affairs; Ex-'
neglected at the municipal, state, and it is' ~s~entia:l t6>make·. Student .years; Summer Intern' for Depart- Black Association. I don't have any ecutive Vice-President of IEC. .
federal levels. 'GoyernIrientresp6nsive to' students '. ment ·of Commerce of Ohio; Gover- of this "backing:' ' . . '''The Senior Class' President
If elected Iwill devote 100% of my and to addre'sstheproblem& facing nor's Trustee Nominating Council - The best qualified candidate is should be extremely involved inttie

efforts toward the job and will con- all of us.' I feel. that -dormitory one year; ROTC Review Committee your "typical't'student, a student who functions of student government.
cern myself with these issues, as well residency requirements and career - one, year; Student Financial, Aid has no ties or gratuities to grant; a After spendmg tour 'years. on this
as all others which effect students advisingare.examples of issues that Adivs'9ry Committee - one' year; student that knows the needs of a campus the seniors should.have asay
either directly or indirectly." .Student 0 Government!1eeds. to. in-' 'Ohio Confederation of State U riiver- 'typical student. If you feel the way I in student government, .because, of

vestigate.' '., .. sity Governments, representative - , devthenvote for me, KarlSniadY~their experiencein the campus cam-
I also believethat~tudent input in three years; Listed in. National Stu- 'Hell,'listen, it's me for you. , munity. The class president should sit

the decision-making'processls' vital dent~'~gister; Under Secretary of I realiie it is hard for you, to vote on the President's cabinet, in.an ad- ,
to the U niversity,:inorderfoqhe'u n- ,Exter~al Affairs - qne Year .; . . when you are on co-op section. I am visory position, and also organize the
iversityt:ocharig(lto~eei the needs There are~anYlml)Ortant Issues . also a co-op studeni,so iempathize usual senior class actlvit~es.." "
of the StUdents. I alone can not do that will be facing studentsnext year. with you. (Naturally, ifI win, I'll have I am interested in the challenge of
this, but with' your inpu,tand my To. meet these i~sueh~ad:on will re- to resign from my job). But, please, if, the above duties, but I. 'feel there
know ledge of the University's struc- '.qUl~e'.stron,g,leadership> in ~tudent you feel as I do, I'll need your support should be an expansion of the role ,of.
ture, ,fheU niversitywill meet the' Go,verriril~nt.J feell can provide that on April 17 and 18." the senior class president. It should
needs of its students." , . leadership: bemon~thanaspringquarterjob:He

should be involved in studentgovern-.· .
ment throughout' the year,' try to in-.
crease .senior 'input into stu4~nt ...
government, and create spirit here at
the V niversity of Cincinnati. . .
If elected, I will continue. to expand

the duties ofSenior ClassPresident:

REGISTRATION ATHILLELMONDAY,APRIL 15th,
7:30 p.m.

* Perspectives on.)ewish history fromancient
times to the present
* Jewish traditions and ceremonles
* Jewish philosophy
* Jewi~,h heresies
* Hasstdism .* Marriage and divorce: hopes and shattered
dreams
* Traditional Jewish woman

I * Jewish radicalism and radical Judaism
* Religious experience of the traditional Jew
* History of. Zion ism
* Study of The Bible
* Hebrew'* Yiddish'* Israeli folkdancinq

The light'n lively little
vehicle that runs .on
. pedal-Power!

Call: 231~0603.After 4:00 P.M. for'
Appointment -B,yron Zude "

Eunic by the ~upboard
.2613 VineSt.

Chou."inisf P;9 !Neuter

, :',:,
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JfFl(::brai.",was ked' pres'S
One 'of' President John Kerin- Sunday afternoon," Kenne'dywrote

edy's active . concerns during the Kryfoos.· '. .
Cuban missile crisis of 1962 was that Kennedy's papers show that he had
the press be "brainwashed!' about the previously persuaded Times colum-
developments, according to nist James Reston notto print a story
Kennedy's personal office files about plans for the Bay of Pigs inva-
recently opened to thepublic..~ion inApril196l, prior-to the actual
Of the 100,000 memos and papers invasion.' '

released, several indicate that Also, a memorandum from
K~nnedy usedhis r'.l~ndly relations presidential adviser Arthur M.
with the press to prevent information Schlesinger to Kennedy shows, that
about the Cuban missile crisis and Schlesinger; convinced The.. New
the, Bay of Pigs invasion from being Republic not to publish an article. on
reported to the pUblic.. ,. .the group 'that would attack Cuba,
In~ note in Kennedy's hand during which was due. to appear yin the

the October 1962 missile . crisis,magazine the week of the .invasion.
Kennedy asked, "IS there, a plan to Later, when an article critical of
brief and brainwash keypress within the April invasion appeared in For-
12 hours or so?" '. tune magazine, Kennedy sent Gen.
According to Evelyn .Lincoln, Maxwell Taylor to deliver a personal

Kennedy's personal secretary, the report on the invasion to a group of
note was written by Kennedy on the Time-Life executives.
day he delivered his first public ad- After the meeting, Kennedy sent a
dress on the crisis. ' 'personal letter to Henry Luce, the
Among those to be "brainwashed," late publisher of Time, Life and F or-

according to the memo were the New tune,' to "emphasize' the need for
York . Times; Walter Lippmann, keeping the fact that his discussion
Marcus Childs, Joseph Alsop and has ever taken place completely in the,
"key bureau chiefs;" bosom of your official family."
Following this on Oct. 25; 1962, "If it should become known that

Kennedy, wrote a letter to Orvil General Taylor had discussed the
,Dryfoos,the late president and" Cuban affair with you, the press as
publisher of the New York Times well as the Congress will immediately
thanking him for agreeing not to descend on us en masse demanding
print certain 'information about hte equal treatment," Kennedy wrote.
confrontation with the Soviet Union .. "This would be extremely em-
over Cuba. . barrassing as the position to date
"An; important service to the even with the Congress has been that

national interest was performed by the facts relating to the Cuban affair
your:a~e~.ment to Withhold inforrna- are limited to the executive branch."
tion that was available to you on -College Jlress'Service' .

.' ' , ,"0 :'
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Steve Claytor, physical plantworker.js taking these extinguishers up in,the
CrosleyTo~erelevator to be hydrostatically tested. .: ' .. " ,....

Here's 'a. look at Blackfraternities "s'ororities,>

Pot liberalization coming]
I - ' ::::~;.::

'·'-h·

came out a few percentage points-a'
(34%) better than we did." Elliot in-

There are mounting indications dicated that the main goal of his; ..
that liberalization of marijuana at- group h,ad been education of the 1"
titudes and penalties is taking place voters. . ,
at the local level in a number of U.S. Several other citi~s have enacted-\:':
cities, lesser penalties against marijuana.i,"
In three recent ballot referendums, recently through city council votes'. ,'v , :

the citizens of two cities voted to sub- Sacramento, Cal. police are now::.;'
stantially reduce the penalties for merely issuing citations' to first-time.i, '
possession and sale of marijuana, by marijuana possession 'offenders ifth;",:
enactingthe mostliberallaws concer- amount involved is less than an;::'
ning marijuana in the' US. ou.nce. Instead _of being finger-"
The two changesoccured April I in printed, booked, photographed and

Ann, Arbor and Ypsilanti Mich., jailed, an offender is merely required, L
when those two student-dominated to appear in court as he would for- .
cities voted to amend their city a moving traffic violation' and n~
chapters to provide a maximum bail is required. If found guilty,:.:,
penalty of a $5 ticket for possession offenders face a misdemeanor fine. If." '
or sale of-marijuana in the city limits. the system is successful in Sacramen"::~':
"Ann Arbor previously hada$51aw to, California's capital; other Califor~";i .'.

when the city council was dominated nia cities may adopt·, the system~,:'
by liberal Democrats and Human sometime in the fi.lture.·~
Rights Party, a radical and student- Denver, Colo. enacted a new or- Of'}:

dominated party in the city. dinance in mid-March Which gives:.:::
However, last year, the Human police the option of issuing a citation,',::":
Rights party ran candidates' in for possession of less than an ounce i(""
Democratic wards, splitting the vote the offender can prove a Denver ad-~:.,.•
and electing a number of minority dress or show other local ties and"::::
Republicans who struck down the police records indicate no pre~ious:2~,
law. o.ffenses. The possessor then maY'h."
The new charter amendments re- Simply pay the attendant fine overthe~~:~"

quire marijuana offenses to be counter and go free: The measure has''':':'
processed like traffic tickets, with no be criticized, however, because under') r;
resulting criminal record, and Colorado law, those who pay thefine: '.-
prohibits city police and attorneys must plead guilty to a narcotics'
from prosecuting offenders under possession charge, as marijuana is
other laws. Since the charges are still classified as a narcotic.
charter amendments, they can only These laws aTe evidence of a grow-
be repealed by another ballot vote. ing liberalization in thehand.tin&; ai'
In a third vote, Seattle Wash. marijuana offenses at the locallevel.":'

voters defeated a local ordinance But perhaps the clearest indication of'~·
calling for no penalties. However, change is the results of a Harris poll ,'''.
even if the measure had passed, there released in late February whichi'.';Tc
would be conflict, because unlike showed for the first time that only;~;c.~
Michigan, Washington's state law 49% of those surveyed would oppose '.
supercedes local ordinances. Most a reduction in penalties similar to the

. . opposition came from civic leaders $100 fine now in.effect in Oregon for
. By POLLY WIGTON Those interviewed said the biggest join," said Wickliffe. dean of pledges for Delta Sigma on, this point because the initiative possession of an ounce orless. 1:0~;;

The line of abouteightgirlspaus- reasons .for the upswing.Jn Black Another reason cited for the in- Theta (DST), the two things stressed ld h ' . l' d . h l' 1 Finally, 'and' perhaps most signifi- ;.:;:'l •..
edandreadied them selvesinnervous fraterni d ' '" b h wou ave mtertere WIt a oca Dr-• ra errnty anosoronty parucipation crease in 'pledging is.'that the..gr.eeks Y. ersorority are scholarship and di .. h duled ' f't' cant 'of all, the poll showed the 6101..0 .'-,.., :.'.','excitement v.outside the Calhoun h . mance sc e u e togo into ettect 7( ,..was t e stress the greeks place onuni- are becoming more.relevant to the, sisterhood - in that order; Others next Dec. 1 calling for a $100 fine for feel that alcohol is equally or morel,
cafeteria doors; Then one of the ty. The idea of being one group, not. Black student. Theideasof organiza- said public service .is another impor- possession of less than an ounce. The dangerous than marijuana. ::
lea de rs wh is pe.r ed co u n t individuals, is emphasized.'. .... tion, 'group-action and developing tant. functionof Black greeks. latter law is considered viable --College Press Service.';'"
one.xtwo ... three; .. "We are IVy, all, "We work' togetheras,agroup; strong character appealto blacks and Everyone interviewed said there because it follows the principle of
together." . One' foot forward, one And when ourbig sisters decide we their way of life. are no rules limiting membership by state laws calling for some penaities' .' '. .". ."
f~otback; three steps fo~ward, .the', are part of the group, weare ready to According to Tamara Latham, race or creed. H oweve.r, some people for possession. . QUAKER .MEETING For
girls sang a.nd danc~d,thel: way into felt they .would questlO~ the r~a~on Paul Elliot, an organizer of the worshi _meditation in
the cafeteria, 'causmg mixed reac- ODK .'. for a white person wanting to join a Seattle initiative said h was ha . P .
tions f~om the ~nlookers. . to accen t women bl~~k group. ' .. with the 31.I% f~vo~abl: vote, p~f~ silence - ministry shared
At frr.st, t~e Im~ ~cte? a httle ap- r·.. You ha~e. to be realistic about ting out that there was onl a 25O/c by all

prehensive l~ antlCIP.atlOn. of ,~hat B! BARBARA MAT~IA . " this, People join a group because they voter turnout, and that hfs group . . .
was going to b~ ,audlenc~ reactlO~. <?mlcron Delta K~ppa, OD~, a . Anotherfa~tor.ls that ~omen ~ave can relate to the people and wish to sent onl $5000 in the 18-month 10-11 AM Sundays
But as they c?ntmued the JIve to their ")national honor,a? SOCIetyeX~lusIV~~y,. ~ust bee~\lco~~?~ m,~,~t~~.l~o~~ ~lgh~, ,.?e ~c~~1?~e,?,:,W,~y'"w,?~l~, a. ~~,i.te.~i~I, ,c~m paign~ Referring to th~ defeat of "
seats, -,t,~ey f'l~,k~,~.ul? more mo~e~~j)v~or gRP.:m2m~~J,:~?¢!J.$JltJbiilld~~lt(. m te~~r~ or}:~~e~m~l?' ~a~~8~~J~~~ti'i"~~~?.~as no ~}os~JllSl§'~fr~~l}d§,,~,y~~p,'~;/;Propqsitio?19 in CalifQ~nia in" 1972, . '.'. " S~~O,,!-d ~~,oor......,
tU~a~lVll~t.b \them'lc~H~Id'lUil~~Ifld-i natl~b'R?n:%~pt\~ ~iJNjf}ylJ<i)rll\a-n5:JflM.of!Cl:r~~.~1t:};:t!.q~~~~~re,~r.S)n~~.I~l!"o,t,o j9m.·fl."~AACfk,~9r,.Q(J{tY~,S_o.$t1&an" ElIio~ibid, "They put half a millio'nJl" ~!'::li~~ll~~Jllf-tqnAve.
their vocal strength, ..un.til the whole to allow women into .theorganiza- .lot of women are "g.obbled" up by say she did?" said Mitchell. 'd 11 . . t th t . . . d l'f '.' . . h f····'· .... ' ..... .. .' .. " .." 0 ars In 0 a campaIgn an on y
~a. et eri aLrang WIt·. sound; IOn. .' .' Y. ODK 1~.:~I!I,)es~~~ the forwarq , The.Delta Zeta(D2)affairof~pr-. ~~~.;.:::.:::. ':::::::';~~'=:===========:J
Sisterhood, forever ...~', . ' . . OD K bestows honors to outstan~progress: There's feeling thatwomen ing quarter, 1972,caused mixed reac- .••
Andsoitgoes withtoday'spledgesding campus: leaders and on those will learn leadership bestbyassocia:" tions. Some felt the DZ amiir,1n

for Black fraterni~iesan:d sororitie~~ . who have. ach~eved ac~demic ex- tion with other. women, he continued. -.which three Black girls were allegedly
But those outside the close knit celle.nce, according to Milt Duclaux, Duclaux said that' ODK selects discriminated against by DZ . was'

sy~!em si~ back a~d ~o~der why? presl~ent of the U~chapter. It als~ rriembers during. !all ~nd spring simply a car~less mistake on t~~ part
, Dancing and smgmgis part of the ~unctlOnsas a service group on pro- quarters. Administrative, faculty of the soronty. . .'.
Black culture. ,We've always done.it jects.for the campus as a whole. and student groups are asked to Others. said it shouldn't have been
- it's nothing new," said Angie. "Theissueof allowingwomen in nominate individuals they consider publicized as arropen rush. And a
Mason, a member of Delta Sigma " the organization began two years ago outstanding; This quarter they will third group said that had thatbeena
Theta (DST). at: qDK'~ national convention in be asked to nominate men and Black.sorority discriminating against
Marsha Wickliffe, active in Alpha Cincinnati," Duclaux explamed."At women.,:; , whites, they would have been "kicked

Kappa Alpha (AKA), recalls her . that time we were five votes short of Students must have 2.7 grade off the yard." .
pledge days. passing the. amendment to include average and 5points in the area ac- Jhenda Mitchell expressed her
"1wasn't embarrassed -to .singor women." , tivities, Duclaux .explained. Il)e Jee~il.gs po the; wholegreek.system.

dance. It promotes constructive com- Women's liberation perhaps in- nominees who fulfill these re- "Allgreeks, black or white, com-
petition- between sororities. I· was fludence the final passage of this quirements will be considered on an ·pet~ ;,~rd have their fun. But why do
really proudtobe seen as pledging resolution by raising the con- individual basis for induction into youjoin? Because you're unique-
AKA. I enjoyed it." sciousnessand awareness, of the ODK. There is no. quota;' for the yqU:Tg;;~different. Because it's like
Ray Grant, a graduate student, is group, Duclaux said. "It was a .number. of womenand men to be climbing MountEverest, then final-

still active in Omega PsiPhi(OPP). matter of'the time has come' factor, , selected, he said. .Iy, yoi6e at the top."

He Kelt}rl:!-ditio~ }V~s'resp(msib~e for saidDucl!1ux.. ., '" ,..; -, .' . -, . ·r---------.---------------- ..
the-nigorouapledging. He also JdLAccording' to Duclaux, Mortar
difficult pledging strengthened Board; the female counterpart" to
loyalties. ." . . ODK, has voiced' opposition to
"Our people pledge so hard that ODK,'~ he explained.

once they're in, they don't stop being' r-----·IiIIII--- ..•.•
active and concerned," said Grant.
"Other greeks are maybe active
one .or two years, then lose Interest.
Blacks make it.so hard to .get in, they
stayin.t'.seid Grant. . '
From all sources, it appears "that

the hard pledging has hot hurt
membership, The pledge Jines are big
and getting bigger. < ./: • "C" .

Ac<;ording.toMason, the average
line is a boutJPpeople..:~me4adeight
in herpledge line.and this, year there
were 1.4. '.' .', . . .

"".

COMMITMENT:
, A

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
APPROACH

By, Roy Linnig
Great Hall of T.U.C;

Tuesday, April 16 1:00P.M:·

THE~BLACK·STALLION

this Frid,aY'$2.00 admission
9~2 aJn.21 years old min.

, . "REB'OUND"Presents '.•.' '.

;.,",

this SaturdavSz.Ou admission

"L& M BIG BAND"
'15 piece orchestra With the sounds of Glen Miller,

Stan.Kenton, Harry James

this .Sunday $1.00 admission
9-2·a.m.lS years bid min:
~Preserits"REB6uND"

Let usuii Celebrate

Good Frtdaytogether

Faculty Lnunge.TU'C
Aprill~

',"9

12 Noon-
1 PM-
2 PM-
3:15 PM-
3:45 PM .•

Concert with Rising Hope
Passion Service .
Songs & Sharing
Communion Service

" Fellowship & Song
. {' '" .

"" .~~.("

EVERYONE INVITED'

Sponsored by
Christian Student Fellowship
Community ofCelebration
Campus Crusade for Christ
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship
Newman Center

••••••• •• >l--'-"'~

Ill' ...•",.

No losers
can be··wiii&sat

Elaine PoWers.
FreeT~Shirt

with our regular4'"o,onth:program.. ...'
'Ev~nbef6re you lose, you'~an ,\\fill':'J;.. fr~~Elaine P~wers"!~,:

.Tshirt with every.t-month program; S9.75amonthgivesyciu >'"

•• unlimitedvisits. Use.of all our special machines. Lots of' ' "..
personal attention. Plus ourown exclusiver'Ieam Time:'.
-Ii really works.Thats how . Elaine Powers stays '

number L'Call today. fora freefigure analysis.

When a body needs a friend S9""!A5 per month
(at a price :nybody can afford). . I. c.o.mPlete.· ,
Elaine Powers -' 4"monthprogram.
• . I-lvv .::II Unlimited visits.

Figure Salons it ',n",,," "",~,:;:::':::::6 days a week•.

COLERAIN AVE ERLANGER DOWNTOWN
ZAYRE CENTER STEVENSON PLAZA GARFIELD TOWERS
8798 COLERAIN AVE 603 STEVENSON RD. 717 RACE ST.
385C8300 341-4695 421-3212

PLEASANT RIDGE
coi,o CIRCLE
SHOPPING CNTR
5361 RIDGE RD
631·4600

"Y ••
•:"".'<'"
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needed after· immoral<:';
In the first place, South Vietnam is

a . member of none of the .treaty
organizations to which the United
States has committed itself. Nor has
the U.S. engaged in a formal written
bilateral treaty with South Vietnam,
though I am informed that policy
statements by our government might
be interpreted as such.
Secondly" there was no entrance

into South Vietnam by the North
Vietnam regulars until March 1965,
nearly a month after the United
States began systematic bombing
raids on the North.
Sen. J. William Fulbright, chair-

man of the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee, has characterized our in-
volvement in Vietnam as irrational.
"The war in' Vietnam," he writes,
"cannot be adequately characterized
as another instance of the reversion
on the part of President Nixon and
Mr. Kissinger to the old power
politics. Metternich and Bismark
were rational in their amorality; it if
hard. to conceive ofthem persisting it

Horny and French do not equal French horn

Amnesty
Ron Lie bau', c,- • c'·' ".' • " Ed'. . . '. . . uor
Joe'Conley, .' ' : ; .. Associate Editor
Keith Glaser : :" r ••••••••••••• : ••••• Executive News Editor By JOHN HIRLING
Linda Bruzgul~ " : ~. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. Copy Editor " In the midst of the energy problem
Char Warman ' . .' .•.... ~ City Editor and what has become known. as the
Terri Rhoades , .. : . ~ Arts Editor Watergate affair, it has been easy to
J ordan Bleznick ," Sports Editor lose sight of thefactthat there are still
R' h L .. thousands of American citizensInitc eWls '..~.. ~ ; '. . .. Photo Editor .
Bob Bowman. ; .' Assistant Citv Editor voluntary or involuntary exile.
Michael Miller. , : Assistant City Editor I~ is voluntary in that they left by
John Hirliri'g' ' Ombudsman .choice (though man.y m~y have felt

. . , they had no alternative), involuntary
insofar as to return could precipitate
criminal prosecution. If you have not
already guessed, I, am speaking of
draft evaders, those who failed to
register for the draft, and deserters.
Generally, the, first two categories

can be dealt with together, though
the motivations could feasibly cross
the boundaries .into the realm of the
third.

Many who oppose amnesty for
these people may be guided by out-
moded notions of war and military
service inthe "modern" armed forces,
for the Vietnam conflict was (is) un-
likeany .other conflict .in which this
nation has participated. '

anything. so stupid and Yet,'I,see,-nothing honorable or'
defeating." " •gallant' :dropping . anti-personal'.
Speaking of both President John- bombs filled with nails, the sole pur-

son and Nixon, Fulbright writes, .. pose ofiwhich was to maim if not kill.
" ... they were not talking about the, N,9r;do I seehoner and gallantry in
national interest but about', the •napalm' or fragmentation bombs.
national ego and their own standings '. And what is 'honorable in one ton of,
in history." , . -; bombs beingdroppedfor every minute
But these thoughts are not new to a .president has 'bee in office?'

those of you who did not have your .~"
fingers in your ears for the past One Vietnam vet told me of ser-
several years (though with the pre- vicemen who i:eturh~d' to Vietnam'
sent reign of apathy; I fear they may. again '" and 'again" for ,the sole
be somewhere else), .' , .: ,. . "pleasure" of-killing (though I would
No doubt, many of ' those who -Iike to think these people in the vast

chose leaving to serving carried these minority). Other, servicemen engaged
thoughts with them; that the war was " in' "black market',' activities and drug.
immoral, and that it was .being deeling.:
fought, not in the' interests of the Some aspects of the ,conscripted.
American people, but in the interests armed forces are soobvious that they
of a 'power-hungry elite. ' hardly seem worth mentioning. For
. On Nov. 28, 1973, a Concurrent instance; with, ,few: exceptions, the
Resolution was submitted -by Rep. military isthe only job a person could, :
Bowen, D-Miss., stating, in part, "b~· be fOf-Qedtotake, under-threat of im-. .
it resolved ... that no pardon, reprieve prisonment: :. '" '
or amnesty be enacted," His reason- . 'lf'after enlisting, you realize thatit
ing follows, in part, that more than was' 'a mistake; you. cannot' quit
2.1 million men were inducted and (friends who tded to 'getconsoien-
served honorably since Jan. I, 1961, tio'~s .qbj.ector status-, found
that mote than 2.5 million served . themselveseaugh; up in so much red "
"honorably and gallantly" in Viet- tape that they might spend the rest of
nam, and that "for every man who their .enlistment waiting, or .that the
refused to accept his responsibility duties they-had to 'perform while
another had to take his place." waiting were so demeaning as to
Bowen sets war casualties at more make.themcompnomise their convic-

than 45,900 dead and 303,000 injured' tions). "
as if those who left bear responsibility' Moreover, .if one does not fit the
rather than those who sent them into "mold," the result could 'be a dis-
the sloughs of their mistake. ,charge under less, than honorable
The idea of this "equity argument", conditions. These discharges. mean .

is that, somehow, draft evaders and . loss.of.benefits-and could follow that .'
deserters owe a debt to those who· person into any personnel office.
served, and the only way this debt can This.is as ridiculous as cutting off a
be paid is by remaining outside out child's legs because he does not make
borders or within-the confines of.our " the track team. . ' .
penal institutions. " . OnOct: 17, 1973, two bills were
The logic ofthis argument escapes, submitted by. Rep. Paul McCloskey,

me. It escapes another veteran 'I R.';,.Calif:, one providing for'amnesty .
spoke with, a former Marine Captain with' .no. a-Iternate service' andr the
and veteran of more than eight years.-" other,. offeril)g conditional amnesty
service in Vietnam, who feels evaders with' service.« in ; Armed Forces,
and deserters should be allowe<:Ho'" Ve~erans' Hospitals, etc .. "
return with no strings attached: ,:IBadditioO;~on Dec: 19,.1973, a bill .
One is treading on thin ice when at-; Was,:i.ubmitte,dby Rep. Robert Taft,

tacking what Mr. Bowen:c'on~id~~~;. R.; q.J ~~?,~~~;qaybojrne ~~I~, 0:1.honorable' andgallani, ..especially·, a..,1/;: csm1l1arJ()'>Mc,~loskey S :alter":..
when those carrying out orders; may , nate s~rv1ce proposal. The tex~s. of
have been acting in good faith, ; .. ~. > these b.l1lsca~lbe obtame,d by wntmg

• • • • • > , • : or calling Y,our cqngr~ssmen ..
.' '. Now is 'the' time, as the hearings are

t th d·t r '.. :., .over in' the 'coiitmitt~es', to let your... o. e e 10.'· .... '. :teptes~,n~tjv~s~no~'hoW,Y9~(e~1011'~.i
. , 'I ,.", '·',·n," I "~j '(1 'lq'!t""l''''l~(i'' ..to thi :lrtirtli)~(1I.L<mt··..)..",1:1,,,;;,, 'GH'~" .' > ~:'!f~)I~~ '·~I.>i: "·S'~{'~l·"\' ~·7':~~!:'~$.hi l("oj.' "~~tr\1'"', ~,t:~:H '~J,._l, t; A!1.--,I•. ". $ ••••• ""';;~L ~.•..., ,~- ~!.;. "'-.. IS I:S U, 1 ,nt vearsormor~o

., ' ,'" . '. '.,t' <":-i~;V~~i;'~:h ' ....>_. 1,(' ':-~<"'''' ,,,..,~,~,(~.....:_c ... '~.'\.~, "', ,.-..,-:~- I..l,". ~ ',A, •• f r' or.,."'" ;f.~ .or':" I..) 1::0.4 -r -i L:\F '·In.·j'g ,- '£ ~ ,- SH1'.ft~'k1iO'2rrA)lJ~ ~-;G
..;..... '.,"" ,G. -, .',' ,'." , .• ' 'c, ". ,.'.'.,:" " - ,"', . " " ." ".•....•. ~ : ,., " "', '" ,,"D .-·,,1 "l-j\7C)<"Ofl 'l'l";)'~'"'' ;,;i;' 'x,") lIda ",f:lJ~mL~e(.,11~(t1d;1,,).JIR,,1!L••\iii ,B;:'l~exuc'li' .:r en~lJ, n-,-lor.~"
~k~g:J:J:.,,~:.~ljPJ\3!;'!2;;'%~'J~~lHl;w;,tj;\;':I:~;;lljfilN'ijr"S'6<ll~rUfUf~fWlisi"-i:~tffim~'~ii",;~~t!fl!~~lin;;Jii!etr-l('i~g':fi\p:'lrt>,§~"§1¥tfa:;~IaJ'j.-&.tii,wo~'a~~" 'c~tild.rIli's~ "th;~b~i~us ' Fairer di'stributiort " ,.. "," di~f(~v~d~;.t'h~ desert~r,- ·~m'd:.f~r.
. 10 the editor: . .. ' ". .,..... I~g hose to. the frre: I also helped to. tongue-in-cheek quality of Lombar- . . '. thdi. families.' . .. . i . . " .

'~. ..' " ." . . ,To t,heedItor:, .' , . ',_ . , .' '..direct traffic along Calhoun St.; ,so 'do's article. To the editor: . ;.
t, As ~ nurse working In the field of This letter is in response to Harold that other fire department squads ' Once more' in. dealing with Bill- As law students we feel it is time. ,Hir.fin'g',a veteran ofthree years, 10
nsychmtry I found your recent front PIt'" ti I hi h" . d . Id h h' , .' . , ..' . hei . 'J.
; , . '. . er s em s ar ice w c. .appeare 10 cou reac t e scene., . Reuhlmann's "Nightrun on New- that our positron regarding t e in- monthS service' is The News Recordnage a r t icl e r ega rd in g the 1 t T dav'sv.N Record.. I' " " th t tori t .. . .. bl' , .., ,,', . . ..
<i • •• •.. ' ~. • . as,' ,u,es,-ays , .. ews . e,cp~:, t is my;opl~lOn . a mg or~ s . port," Senter felt impelled to utilize creaseofstudentfeesbemadepu IC. staff ombudSman,
hospitahzatlOn ofawell known UC Alt'houghthebandagrees'''iththein- were a great hindrance to the fire . . . . ' . "F ' I'd du 't . h .,< ,.},.',., ".",~ . '" . .... ..' •• . . . ' ..the deliciously archaic-word -;...crass; or too, ongun ergra ua es. ,aye; :,'1JOlitical.science.
smdent nothing short of disgusting. f .' I' UC B b 11G department Several motorists refus .', .. ' . '. d th tlaw st d t I ••••..••';o." ••.. ~, .•..• '~" Iii',,' iii' Ii!!--~Iii!i--~--' . . tent 0 the aruc e " ase a ets . , ~. (i.e, gross unfeeling stupid). Yet "in assume . a aw s u en scan easi Yi. "" ,.'~ Only degradation and embarass- , , . '. d t d th . , . ' '. I . S'" Thi", """ ",:, .. ' " "
; t It f : h " . ;, Th~ the Shaft," we have a few dis- e 0 move, or move . err cars very . this case," Senter notes,. its usage absorb se ecnve lee increases. s share:6f such fe:es. : . .
ll1-~~I resu ~. ror;: s~c th news'rt . I}, agreements with the content. slowly and reluctantly; they were "was necessary and effective '''conclusion is based on the faculty. At"prJse'rit'~e receive'"only $2000
1i~ e ~ure t[~.iec sd t~ qu~: y °d Mr. Perlstein made the statement, more .interest.ed in watching fl~~es Only Julie Sentercanexpl~in what premise that law students < a(e;' from the entke University's activities
rhO ;~~~~~in~ ~~:nNb~sugRe~~~d'- that " ... the bask~tball tea~ can t~an inclearing a: path for arrrving . she mean~ by nec~s~ary insensitivity guaranteed-a "~ighinco~e." •..... aU6S~t~.0~;·9fi6verJ,180~0~0 to.'sup- .
d<\ ril 5). aff~rd such luxunes as tak~n~ the fire engmes;. . and effective stupidity, al~hough .o~e Ho~ever: With today :ieIt;lploy- port ,~Il"ou.r'~tuqentgr6ups. " '
~\p entire UC B~nd to the NIT mNew . Furthermore, . both Sides of can al?1ost see her new journalistic ment situatlO~, no one is gl;laranteed :' '.' Bo\:)'I:O,garly, undergraduate stu- , .
~. < Tim Flinchum Yor~ at their own expe?~e." In ac- <:alhoun St. (or ,~t least ~he north .'eyes Widen a~ s.he notes, "Reuhlmann a~y level of mcome - witne~s,th~. Qe#t g~¥ef~,m,~n(pie~idei.lt,.le~ds tpr'
~. College of nursing junior tuahty, we were only able to take.28 slde)"are marked No parking, 4 to 6 a~tually visited some, of the .plight .of the aerospa.cee,ngm~er.·' 'TallyIng cry of "Up the law students'~~
<, members on tb,at tnp and the fundmg p.m. Yet there were parked cars Olghtclubs and talked to some of the Furthermore, expectations ~f ade-feesi',!:: Perhaps 'his 'concern with the,'
lise factual stories did not come from the basketball along both sides of Calhoun St. strippers." quate income in the future do not dire:' fihi'nCi~dconditi6ri;' of the. Un-;?
E team or even the Athletic. Depart- . These Jadct?rs I-I Iilkotdorists I~ its brief t~o yea~s of existence, ~ive stude~ts the p~esent ~eans to iversity should begin ,athome. " 'i

TiOthe editor: ment. Sightseers an 111ega y par e cars reviews of Clifton m The News fmance therr educatlOn. '. . Fogarty presently' receives an:~
. ~l must comment on the story in We hope that the baseball team on .Calhoun St. - could ~ave led ~o Record have ranged from Barb Many ,of us have already ex- honorarium of $3923 for holding of~~
nuesday's News Record by Harold will obtain better funding fr.om the .senous traged~ had the fire been m Pinzka's gra~ing screech of "elitism" .. haus~ed .lifetime savings an~ ?ecomt;", fice:.T-his,is:{r'b~ th~tsaine'U;l1iversiti;;
P~rlstein, "UC Baseball Gets University and that this letter clears Calhoun dOrImto!y. . . . to hard-hitting Ron Liebau's lament. heavlly,mdebted to meet tUltlon,and';'activiti~~ "~lloba.tioi1' thlil"ihe'YlaW<',
S~afted," in regard to his statement up some misunderstandings. These observatiOns can be verified that there's not enough tough "grab living expenses. U~like graduate . students .~nlY 'receive $2000. The Z
apout the; "entire" UC band going to . by U.<;:Emergenc~ Squad men (who ':nl,bY the balls" investigative repor~ . students who r~celve. funds .as same.-(un~s; ..at;e providing- Fogarty ~,;
tIie NIT in New York by means of ' Jerry S. OkonJ president. respon~ed to 'C::alhoun Hall at the tlng. , '. . T,esearch andteachmg assistant~,law :: witl1:..~tmqsLdoubl& that the three ,~;
athletic department funds. 1 StudenLBands 'qrganization sa.me. time. the. fire occurred), l:l.r,dby One, ultimately, is not qUite sure students do not have those resources hundred law students receive. A total \'
fFirst of all, the entire band did not Cm,Cinnati ~lfe Dept., e~er:~~:"y where Senter stands. She did. have available to them." In .fact, law, of .$30,000 ,~spaid annually' in thei:

g6, only a small contingent. It takes Baldwin',for 'pr~s., ' squ~<:l.~en a.~dthethree Engme , sorne positive reactions to pa!tICl;llar students a!e ~tro~~ly .(hscouraged" '.forrr{ofho~oniria froni this aiIoca- ,,'
four busses to transport the entire. p~~les •whl<;h approach;d,~> . articles and t~eov~rallmagazme, I.e., from workmg ~~ their {Irs~ ~ea~ .. ' .. ti,qn,tQ: va~io,u,~'studenjs. ..' .
ba'nd and only one bus went to New To the editor: ' ,Ca~houn St.. "truly touchmg m parts~ e~cellent We. are not mtereste~ m, fOlstmg .: (W~· ..stt~pgl~ ,suggest that ~he~<
ytork. Secondly, I suggest checking It's student electron, time again'and photography, good contmUlty, at- ourfair,share of st~den~ feeson oth~r'budge'tpr6blems could be most \
With Gary Penfield as the source of the campus is covered with posters Terry (lbr~jk tractive format," etc., yet somehow segments of th~ uOlver.sit~ com~u~I-, equitably ,met by cutting such expen-::
fclnds for the trip. and banners of the various can- Genuinely crass ..: even such positive abstractions seem t~. Nor are ~e mterestlOg 10 beanng ~~ ditures initi~lIy and by distributing:
~I am a member of the UC band. I didates. UnfortJlnately"mos~ofthem ,genuinely ...crass. dlspropor,tlOnate .. ~hare of ,}~e .. n~ctl,~sary:.jn,c'Qp1es.Q.v~rawid~r ibasei!.
did not go to New York, and the trip are merely conducting the annual ex- To the editor: burden.. .... ,..:', ( . than,b¥'siniplyTa'ising;thefees ofthe
o~curred during spring break when ercise in rhet9rical banality. Aside from being ludicrously Michael Mickler N ow ISa fitting time thatthe over, law students arbitrarily.
~uchofthebandwasathome.Ihave However, there is one who dis- simplistic, Julie Senter's review of Graduate student in English threehundredlawstudentswhoeach_ •. ," '." Th St'd t S :'t

I k I d f h . . '15N $150' IS' ($45000' ,,',' e u en ena enp persona now e ge 0 were tinguishes himself from the rest. He is Clifton Magazine in the Apn ews pay 10 genera lees over ,~., ", , '" College of Law
Nnds for the tripcamefrom but have Joe Baldwin. For once there " is Record contained at least one in toto) receive in returnaneqUlt~ble ,
b~en told by other bandspeople that someone with whom I cana,?tualiy .offhand allegation which ought to be mli~
dean Penfield was instwmental in identify. ." '.. answered. . ''lhlNm~
., ••'1ll!~~
t~~ir acquisition. His simple but concise platform is She stated, "The magazine adver- NIXONSAID. ,N\XO~SAlt> NIXONSAlt> . OlU6IJRiIS~ ••

~!Ihave written in the past for The a refreshing change from the usual tises that it offers 'A Sideways Look 1lIe WARWAS 11-IE ENeRGY iJ.4e.~EWI"'L.
News Record covering the UC elongated list of promises that will go at the University.' This is an example CRI~I,t'" i IA~ gewo

';0; d I k h . f . O\IE.I' •••••'f •••,. Q '~ ~ lilt
hpckey team an . now t at stones unfulfilled. Furthermore, student offalse advertising as only two 0 the . MORa "'IlIAtJ PASS!D... ••••• RSCESSION ••••.
c~nnot, or should not be printed un- government has become too complex eight articles deal in any way with 975, 000 :r wAI-ret> ':t wAS l-AID
IC;;;ssthe facts are true. Even editorials and removed from those it purports 'campus issues or features." , VIeTNAMESE IN I-otNE OFFMY JOB.'
h~ve to be based on fact. Please con- to represent. Such an accusation is as irrespon- J.fAVe 8Ef,N' YE.S-re~AY. "It)t)AY,.'
viY this to Mr. Perlstein. Thank you. A vote for Joe Baldwin will return sible as it is untrue. Not only has t<U~L.E~WOU~O!~ 10 BUY GAS
~ .. , . ~tudentgovernment to the students' Sent~r' apparently not read the ORMAD! AT S'~. PE.R
:\' . Robert E-; Nottingham and initate REAL action' towards. magazine" very, carefully, butob- ess s e 6AU-ON.'.f:' resolution of the problems facillg UC viOlisly she hasn't even taken the full ""OME~ .~ I•..•C .
~.. instead of glossing them over with five seconds to read the numerous PEACEW S
:ipecu.lative story committee reports and eloquent Clifton po'sters which advertise, "A ~ARED.'i.o the editor: platitudes.' Sideways Look at the University and ,....••• _""'.~ ••• _ ••••.
~'l am writing in response to The Cincinnati."
~ews Record's article concerning Brian Williams Her review of the magazine itself
,. A&S junior (though abstractly complimentary) islWlike Franklin.
~~.Most neWspapers have a poor ex- a rather slipshod effort that in typical
dtise for making detailed, speculative Inconsiderate drivers News Record fashion offers the folks
ftont page stories out of the personal To the editor: "a little bio" - "As the average
t~.'agedl'es of well-known people: It - reader," Senter notes, "and perha,-ps
~ I'd like to offer some observations also as a woman, 1 found Tom Lom-
iells! and editorial comment about the fire. b .
~,Tell me - what poor,excuse does which occurred at about 140 Mc- bardo's article on virgins to e msen-
-the News Record have to offer? sitive, and bordering on cras,s."
~ Millan at about 5: 15 p.m. Monday. Whatever questions Senter has
. ~ 1 was one of the first bystanders, concerning her gender. one can onlyCarol Goldsten .f arnving just as the first fire depart- wonder how even a "perhaps also a
~, .'" Speci~l education junior. ment squads did.1 attempted to assist.

By MIKE KIEFEL "What am 11" I snapped, angry at
being referred to in terms of a func-
tionary, even though a giant circle E
(English major) glowed somewhere
on my flank.
"I mean', .instrument do you play?"

"I'm French and I'm horny, but I am
not a French horn."
The clannishness of many CCM

people is instrumental in isolating
them even further than fours hours of
cubicle practice rooms for the' rest
of UC (which is itself one step remov-
ed from "OUT THERE").
Camping 'at another feeding spot

on another day, I was pleasantly
chatting with a girl until she unwit-
tingly cut off the romance with a well-
known double-edged sword, "Are
you Jewish?"

"N o. Why do you ask?" .
"Oh, nothing. You just look

Jewish. I thought maybe you were."
She couldn't hide her disappoint-
ment over what was probC[bly a

A reliable vantage point for view-
ing the human herd is in the place of
grazing, where members of· the
species, homo stultus (definitely hot
sapiens), regularly show up with their
survival instincts rawly exposed.
There are groupies who clump

together and mavericks who stray off
alone to untouched grazing grounds
to chew some secret cud that they
have been mulching from before,
munching with sidelong glances at
the rest of the herd. J

But in Siddall, the human herd has
corralled and branded itself into
many more subdivisions than a sim-
ple two sides of the fence-groupie v.
lonely. .
Seating myself at a table of CCM

musicians (who may be termed an
ethnic group since they practice their
lessons religiously), I was first asked,

. "What are you?"

~:jJ!I

\

parent-pressured issue. Background
was far less important to me then
than the discovery of someone new in
a type of rootless wonder, and so, I
became disappointed because a
barrier had been put up. A wall built
by one shuts out more than one.
Black and white cafeteria workers

have worked well together and have
been consistently fr iend ly to
everyone who passes on the foodline,
but there is almost total black/white
segregation among students in Siddall
cafeteria.

Having lived in a predominantly
black neighborhood in Richmond,vs.. I know the need for black con-
sciousness and black pride to be ex-
tended to unaware whites.

However, while in the foodline,
one black sister said to another, in
reference to me, "You almost touch-
ed that honky," and pulled her away.
The tragedy is that she didn't touch Kiefel is a teachirgassistant and
me, not that she "almost" did. . graduate student in English.

It hurt and angered me to be dis-
criminated against because of the
color of my skin and to have my nose
rubbed in a mess some of my
ancestors made. . '
If the various ethnic groups would

jumble themselves up (and that
definitely includes the silent majori-
ty, lack-lustre WASPS) and would
break out of their ghettoized table
arrangements and stop. worrying
about peer-group pressure, they
could produce strong hybrid ideas
rather than deformed "pedigree"
notions. '
If we are going to make it through

whatever hardships that fate and the
. future hold,' the only 'race we. should
expend our energies on is the human
race; the only religion-the religion
of man; as functionaries, only non-
functionaries.

'~', ,

. i .



Radio repertory drama reviewed
, THE-NEWS RECORD, FRIDA Y, APRIL 12,.1974

----,---'c-"...

By PAULA ZAVELL ,
:To say that Dr. James King, CCM
asst. prof. of broadcasting" disp~l(ys ,
enthusiasm about his newest radio"
endeavor, is an an', absolute un-
derstatement. ' , '"
, He could hardly hold still or talk

slowly enough, as he presented his
plans for the organization Ofa radio "
repertory theater, which would'work.
to bring more radio dram~', ba~kto
the listening public. ~ '. ;,,: ;'; ,
"I think radiostation:s~arei9:oking

for more than, music!" sa-id::K:j;fi'g:'
"The average student listener, for'e":lI;-
ample, owns a stereo, AM-FMradio;
and tape player, so'nowne w~nts
something different when-he t'!iiiis 'on
thp. radio." Kina exohi.ined. ,:, "",
A radio buff and collectorofo'ld

records, Kind decided to introduce ' ' ' 'James King
radio drama as part of-his teaching Scene inhis mind. It's fantastic!" he,
instruction in audio' classes, ,:: ' said. " ' ' ' ,
"It plagued me how to teacJLamtio According to King, the repertory

in a relevant mannersuntil'I decided theater could take two directions ac- '
to teach audio techniques '.thn:!ugh cording to' King: to record dramas
'radio drama," he said. "My goalf6r, for local 1national radio stations; and
my audio students is to provide them to have the best of "our people" as a
witharelevantteachingcar¢er·aIl~io performing company. ' ,
train them well enough to be hired by "I would like to involve more than
the networks," King,Said.~::'" ' ,: ': ": just the students," he said. "This'
In teams of two,hi& studentsweIe would' not be exclusively a university

assigned, to' write. original", radiofuIictiori;' but rather a community-
drama" scripts. ':Kirighrred'J6hn university brainstorming creation.
Kreitler, a graduate student in com- "The exposure of involving older
position, to:writerorigina~'musicf9r. "citizens .with students would be
the scripts. ' ,'"tremendous," he 'added.r'' '
,"They weren't good enough to be ;'This radio drama captures every

released for air yet" said King, "but age greup-s-nostalgiafor the younger
'given the right equipment, the, germ, people and memories for the middle
was there" \ and elder aged people," King said.
, King said he would stake his "life, Major- influences for King's

, reputation and everything I have'Tor endeavors include' ,CBS radio
his radio repertorytheater course, station's current weeknight hour
'the first of its kind.in the nation.' drama and King's love for radio.

"Since radio companies want He began his career as, a
quality drama I gotiheideatofoirria Cheboygan, Mich. high school
radio theater with a careful seleetion: sophomore when he.illegally built his
process for competent-actors, direc- ' own radio station to 'broadcast to
tors, script' writers, producers and' neighbors. After a .local radio
sound effects men," King explained. .stateion caught and closed King's sta-
"What excites me, besides 'the tion they hired him to work forthe

tremendous opp o rtiinity for station. - ,
students, is that this is far more ¢x-. That whet my appetite and gave
'citing thantelevision. The beauty is' me my first break," he said.
that the listener creates the whole ' Changing hismindfrom a career in

, , " The Ne;'; Record/Ritch Lewis
Bicycles are being used for many things, mainly economical ti'aJ:lsportation, but this young designer uses a new
lO-speed as a model. " '

OFFICERS (cont.)

Tim Flenner - Candidate for Senior
Class Vice-President
,junior '- Arts. and Sciences. I

College and University'Activities;I'
Orientation Board; Summer Orien-',
, tation Leader; Student Adviser; Cin-, I
cinnatus; ODK; Metro. ' ,
"I wish to remain active on campus ,

my senior year, and feel I can respon- ,
sibly carry out the duties of this office ,
quite welL" * ' "
SUzanne Rusconi .: Candidate for I'
Senior Class Secretary , I

lunior-DAA. College and Un- ' J
iversity Activities: Alpha Chi Omega; J
Homecoming Chairman; Greek I
Wee~ Chairman; Usherette; BatGirl; ':
President - UC Sport Parachute "
Club; Recreational Advisory. Com- I
mittee; External Affairs Committee. 'I'
:'1 feel that byassisting the Presi- "",

dent and Vice-President I can help tol
unite in some way the senior class -I.
through activities and through I AddressBy KEN.HOOf for it. Nothing detrimental ever-oc- process of liberalization of campus general publicity. I also would Iike to 'I' ::...---...-;,,::...-...-;,,"-----.;...--.;...---"'-----"'------.",

Self-determined visitation is curs here so the hours are never en- hall hours: "Reaction was slow in- h I b d di f h. , -,' , - , epa etter un erstan 109 0 t e ." ,,' , ,., . ,f
almost in complete ~ffec;tnoWforal! forced anyway. , . itially, but when students realized the •.~urposeand procedures of gradua- I,' ":" - -: .' .' - (Paid by SCPartnership Fund) '.' ...J
campus dorms, acciJrd~g ,to:JQhn:, Memoria! Hall initiatedthe process long-term effects of self-determinedtlOn so that it can bemade relevant to L.. --:~~--;---~ -,..-~:--::--_- ~ _

_E'~p~.k~r;s~g~~~c~~h~lt~f.PPE~j~~b9k&<;!{1of liberalizat~on of ~al~h~~~s_ la~t_..~,?urs, !.~~J:,_r,0:_7~s~c_~e!~!~te~.!h~!e . _aJl!S~WiQt:&-::_:.__ -.:, . ",_:_~:...' y, ,,,, ..--,; .. ,-,,,. ,.' . ," .. "'"",_:-;-,.,'- .,.--., "'-~Tf1i8-~::~fr?~!_?',ItJ'Jff,'J!jrnl~brfi'by~arwhen resIdents'there becam~--:t1iestille.xists~ a ~e~a,. n0'Y~ver'~~l e~:-,
DaBney cons filtet e .oiilY".ar~as first to apply for self-determined panded coed hvmg.", ,', . .
where restricted visitation' hours re- hours. ' Several resident counselorsrefus-
main in effect. ' ' ". ' Jim Roth, Dabney" resident ad':' ed to comment on the effects of self-
Visitors of Dabney residents must viser, reflected on .the historical determined visitation.

vacatethe premises by midnight on
weekdays and by 2 a.m. on:weekend~.
Daniels retains self-determined ••••_ ••• AA deadline nears-s- •.••••.••..•
visitation except for' "0n:~:5)r~w.()~e,c-,'
tions" in which·seIf-d~termination
proposals are undeic~ui$id.eranon,
Evans said. .' '. , ... ','
, A Dabney resident '~dxiset com-
'mented, "We already have twenty-
four hour visitation"unofficially;
there's really' no nee(i f()r .uS·:tPapPlY

Economics talk

,A lecture 1discussion (informal)
entitled, "Let Me Say'This About,
That: Nixon Economics," will be
presented by Joseph' Gallo. of the
Economics Department Wednesday,
from 7 until 9 p.m. .

, The program is another 'in the Un-
-iversity Alumni! Development Of-.
fice's series oC"fireside chats'ifor .
, alumni of the McMicken College of
Arts and Sciences. It will be held at
Gallo's home, 420Riverside Drive, in
Covington.

Haveyou considered a career in
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS?

'Our two-year program, Master in Internatiorial Business
Studies, ,includ~s intensive language study: in-depth cut-
hJral~tudies;.business skills; and a six-month's work experi-

.ence in LatinAmeric(:l or Europe.
For.further information send coupon to: '
Dfrectorof International Business Studies

College of Business Administration
The University of South Carolina .'
. Columbia, South Carolina 29208

Self-determined visitation in effect
"

, I

340 TUC~The completed statements
must be returned by April 15th to
Patrick, M. Brown; Coordinator of
Student Or-ganizations and Special
Problems. '

IJc ·€IiARrER
1974Every organization on campus

should have received the
Membership Evaluation and Affir-
mative Action Packet for this year. If
you have not received the. packet,
pleasecontact Pat Brown; 475-6201, JUly 11June 13

,DeadlineApril15i~
The University ()f Cin~innati's 14th
Annual Charter,will fly roundtrip
directly from Cincinnati ,to Paris
"".via Air France.

, , ,

'A Catholi¢ Sun~ise Service including Mass will. be held at th-~,
arrangeinentof'stones called "OperenonResurrection," at the'c6r~' ,-.
·tier QfBrooklinea~d St. Clair across from the college of Design~Ar:t .
& Architecture; 'Co11861-1234 for further details. ' .' A "Crand Tour" of the Highlights

,pfEuropeis being arranged by
PROVIDENT TRAVEL in conjunction

.with the charter (call: 621-4900).

Charter information call:

. (

'Lorrayne Stork 475~3233 day
531:-0342 evening

Amy Pathe 231-6265 evening

ElJROPE$282
, (based on full charter)

The weekend. And you've got a little time
to spend. Any way you want. Good times,
good friends. And Coca-Cola to help
make it great.

·~~.~~"~,Io~~~:~,~
.. ,C.>ca-Cola Bottling Worl5s Co. Cincinnati

Register with Lorrayne at: NAME~~;.".".~--.--,-_.;...-,----,.,...- -...;,.-
202 Administration Bldg.
University
Cincinnati, Oll '45221

ADDRESS,_~ --..,..:....---"-_--,- _

Student
Staff-,,---

Coliege,~ ~~ PHONE:......;~ _ ZIP---'---'-----

r c,
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MONDAY

'.( .
. . .,.
'Ghetto, a simulation game in/

which 12 or more participants take
on the roles as members of a ghetto,
will be held from 1 to 3 p.m, in 443
ruc. Anyone is 'welcome to par-
, ticipate,

•
The Baroque Ensemble, directed

by Eiji Hashimoto,' will perform at
8:30 p.m. in the Patricia Corbett
Theater.

•
A crafts Fair,' running Monday

through Friday will be featured from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the Old Lobby,
TUe. All types of crafts will be at the
far as weaving, pottery, paintings,
leatherworks, ceramics and 'others,
The crafts may be purchased.

my past, my present, my imagined ~ the first section,' "Her palms are
life." He has shaped his company 'flowers for Anna;" and Michele
.around the expression of his vision of Rebeaud and Joan Lombardi will
pain and sorrow . His style is em- perform the third section, "I love my
bracing, free, naturalistic, and. shadow, and my shadow loves me."
follows: the controlled new-classic ' "Shadows" takes a different ap-
manner, proach to the theme of loneliness and
Thursday's program includes four lack of contact among human beings,

The four figures involved in this piece
begin dresses in floppy pajama-type
costumes.
"Small Prayers" (1973) combines a

basic Spanish flair intensified by the
selection of music from Drozog,
Pipo, Ohana and Pujol. The work is
presented in three movements:'
"Traditional," "Romantic" and
"Contemporary," danced by the en-
tire company.This work was created
on a National Endowment for the
Arts Fellowship.
"The Path," created in 1972, has

received outstanding comments
whenever performed. This work
follows.a road from a gayly colored
playground, through' understanding
in the face of unconcern to final isola-

A bellydancer, along. with' her
back-up combo will perform at the
Craft Fair.

• •
Poetry readings.iby Cincinnati

poets (Rick Stanst>erger,' Sarah.
Cotterill, Jim Krailler and, Doug:
Conley) will be presented from'8 to
. 10 p.m, in the Faculty Lounge. ,

, .,

A photography exhibit, featuring
student and outside works will be on .
display from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m, in 340
TUC. .

• '.A videotyped performance,' i~Son ' ,
of Movie Orgy," will be, presented
from 8 a.m, to 2 p.m, in the TOC;'
Lobby. This performance, features a

The Hebrew Union College and'
ue are co-sponsoring an art exhibi-
tion, "The Concerns, of Roman
Vishniac: Man, Nature and Science,"
to be held in the TUC Gallery. The
exhibit will run through April 22.
At age 75, Vishniac is a prominent

academician, scientist and artist. As a
physician, much of his photographic

•
. The Hidden Corner,; fecituring'
middle eastern delights (falfle; .
backalava and tziki) will beavailable
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m, at Bridge Cot-
~r. ' . ,

•

FCC License
6 WEEKS

,PLEASE SEND CATALOG
TO

INTERNATIONAlN IGHT DIN,NER,"
, Saturday April, 20,: 1974 6:30;P.M. '

Tickets: $1.50 Members; $2.00 Non-Members
Entertainment: Musical Selection from Ea,st& West,Belly'
Dancers, etc. "

Tickets Available at Wednesday , ,
Coffee Hour, 3:00 P.M. Faculty LoungQ J~C .

UNUVERSIT,y" BOOKSTORE
UNIVERsrrv OFCINC~NN:ATI, CINCINNATI OHIO 45221

. '. " ,.,' ,(513),,475:2844.. .
8:00 A.M. - '9:00 P.M. MQNDAY~THURSDt\Y, 8:00 A.M ..,5:00 P.M. FRIDAY, 11:00 A.M.-

'. ' . 3:00 P.M;:'SATl:JRDAY .
CREDIT C,<\RDS-:HQ,NOREO:8ANKAMERICARD '

,. . . . " - , '. ... .~' ... ~ , , . - -". -',"' ~

" ,

ti o n in three movements
."Playground," "Image," and "Ice."

In 1970 Sanasardo received a
Gugg enh eirn Fellowship for
choreography. Judy Kahn of Dance
Magazine writes that the Company
"is technically and artistically superb
with ambition, talent and creativity
combining to make it one ofthe most
exciting contemporary modern
dance groups around." .
Sanasardo was born in Chicago

where he studied painting and sculp-:
ture. While in the army he became' a
principal dancer for the Washington
Dance Theatre in Washington D.C.
He was a member, of the Anna
Sokolow Dance Company and guest
artist with the Pearl Lang Company:
In 1958, with Donya Feuer, Sanasar-
do established his own school and in
1963 formed the Paul Sanasardo

, Dance Company.
Tickets' can be obtained at the

TUC ticket booth for $2 in advance,
'and will be available for $3 at the
door the night ofthe performance.

Tournament schedule

Billiard Tournament
- A men and women's division: Ad-
vanced and Beginners (14-1) straight
pool
This will be a double elimination

tournament divided into two groups:
The advanced: for those who con-

sider themselves proficient at the
sports;' and for those who just play
for recreation. Trophies will be given
for each group. This will run from
April 15 til 19 from I til9 p.m. daily.
Price of a table will be the entry fee.

Tabl~ Tenilis Tournament.'
A hien and women's division:
Double elimination for double and

Air Hockey Tour~ament
Men andW omen's Division: Dou-

ble elimination singles.' Held in
Gameroom # I from I til4 p.m. from
April 15 to April 24.
All entries will be accepted from

April I to April 10 and events will be
posted over each area .
After each event, the persons play-

ing will give the scores to the in-
dividual working at the desk in each
gameroom,

The News Record will be
giving extensive 'coverage to
upcoming events of The Spring
Arts Festival in the form of
background information and
reviews.

:~\\)~ty~~:U~~
'" and see my apartment

It has 'everything ..
TWO ·B~DROOMS
FOR THe PRICE OF ONE

Fro",S135
EXTRA, ROOM HAS MANY USES

LOOK INTO THIS TODAY AT: '

SWIFTON
VILLAGE
1935 SEYMOUR

MODUS' OPEN, DAilY loa",·6pm
531.6686 RHHAL

9FFICE

.,LaSall~.Quartet
. \ '"

, , , ,\. ,. . " " Bowling Tournament singles in Gameroom #2, from II to 5
.' The LaSalle Quartet, recentlybilck' , M unich ..The Beethoven Quartet-will High Pin , p.m. Price of tables will be the entry
from its annual Spring ••European' -be recorded' by. the Lafialle next A men and women's division: fee. From 'April 22 to noon of the
Tour, will give its nextconcertat8:JOseason fof·DDG. There will be a total of 10 games 24th for singles and from noon of the
p.rm., Tuesday in· Corbetti. , ',. '. , .. bowled. The person with the high 24th til April 26 for doubles.
~

'-ot't ' . " '. . f' h 'S . ., ,,>:.wghpq~nts.of ~he·La,S~lle'sino~t I' f' k '1-1' k h' ,
"
,"'9';1 pf)l!m .as r"ar-tip J~" DIlIllg ,nu,.J."'·t'·E'",', .""",,)-,,,,u,\ /., ". 'I)"d d>"'~' l'J,g,Ul\1p,~l).s;'~:,te{;~>lW~~ l~.1~j:_,!e;t e '7'<-'-",U tl::!HiUO ?'ill, ,.'WStl :':Iwmu c'· _~__.. >_.rr.V(U',r,~> .. " -r- ','F~:~ recen urQI?ean'tourmcu e their _. ,

1~ft~a)s~a~~I'lfeIMllarht\l!sdts,~ttln(j;wl!?!a'·311te.Gr:rL10eflvII:n. performanc'e£ bf:M~tif.ibib· ItUgf.',i's ",;\y}n};i,~Jj iS~dt abnit Q'!Vl I1GmJ.cnLsq npili~iIW1:~:n.\i~~1lhi~'" 1ell! .mo~i~
Q ' ThiS to~rnament will be co?ducted Women and Men's di~ision: Will

and. Henry Meyer, violins;, Peter . uartet, Parts I and n,Ill H~.bur8, from AprIl, 15 through 19, With each be held in Gam~room #2,wifha toi~i
Kamnitzer, viola; and Jack Kirstein," Germany, (The work co~mlssloned entry bowling two games a day from of 10 games I d ff > h
·cello - are' -CCM's . quartet-in- for the LaSalle, was pre~le~ed last, I~il 4 p.m. (Pay.ment is only for the'machl'ne. 'HI'ghPtoatYael'w'.'l'nlsv,eHeolndferaoc

m·residence. ..", .... ..,. January at CCM.) This time the f th I h f)pnce 0 e ane, s oes are ree. II t 5 'A'l 22 t 27
The concert will, open - with . avant-ga~de c?mposer was present. Times. are subject to change for a.m. 0 p.m., pn o.

Mozart's Adagio and Fugue, follow- (Kag71,lIves In Cologne) and. the . days of bowling classe.s.
ed by Lutoslawski's Quartet (1964). p,ubhc concert was. broadc~st
It will conclude with Beethoven's slm~ltaneously over North German
Quartet in A-Minor, Opus 132. • . Radio,
~ine.years ago, at the New Music' Tickets for the LaSalle Quartet's

.. series In Stockholm, the LaSalle-. April 16 concert are available at the
'-played . the, world. premi7re of the, Tue Ticket Office. They may also be
Lutoslawskl work. Later It w,~,also .obtained at the box office in Corbett
recordediby these' artist~J,; for: Auditorium lobby before the perfor-

..Deutsche Gramrnophon (DD'tJ) in' ~mance. . ,'. . ,

UTILITIES AND EXTRAS
INCLUDED

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED
, 'IN ROSELAWN

MINUTES FROM DOWN-
TOWN
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concert, .· ,I' Skill oj past lacking I
;'~~d¢'ifig:'acou"itO reachtherr lin new Melcher release1
An extra-musical event did occurE:~ .. , , ... , ' '. '. ::::

immediately' follOWIng intermission. .~:". '.::
Paul Fromm, head of the Fromm By KEN ~IOOP . As elsewhere, overproduction and
Music:'I;'oundation, ~as presented ~':rerry Melcher," "Te~ry Melcher, ill conceived notions of what music
with an honorary' degree of Doetor of . Reprise (2185). ,"can legitimately accompany a folk-
Music •. The. degree was presented. by , rock selection are responsible. The
President .Bennis, IJ was unusua:Ily ". Although his· Reprise biography overindulgent reverb's adverse effect
relevant as h iti .. 'speaks in glowing terms of the can in no way be exacerbated.'. ,. e~c composl Ion
presented on :~he program w~s com- producing and vocal talents of Terry
missioned by 'the Fromm Founda- Melcher, there is scant evidence of
tion. ':' . .: . . either quality in the lad's first LP,
The Fromm Foundation is one-of. "Terry Melcher." Melcher has dis-

the pillars of music today, not only played abundant skill in past produc-
for commissioning new works.rbut 'tions, as in his association with the
also by sponsoringpet:formances and Byrdsvand Paul Revere and the
subsidizing recordings and radio. Raiders amply testifies.
broadcasts. The foundation has been However, Melcher, the offspring
responsible for commissioning 100 of. Doris, Day (who performs in a
compositions by 88 composers since background vocalist role on the LP)
1952.1 .' . . has failed as both a producer and 'a
The Contemporary Music Bnsem- seriousvocalist in this, his' first per-

ble and the Philharmonia Ch'amber .sonal effort
Orchestra, 'with their ~espedive con- ' , The album . is billed as "Los
ductors, provedthat the' music was Angeles country-rock:' but it is not.
well worth Mr. Fromm's efforts: It is overly-produced and at least syn-

thetic; ,

. In . the' .opening selection, the
, traditional. bluegrass "Rollin' in my Terry Melcher
Sweet Baby's ..Arms,". Melcher In other songs, such as "Dr.
employs Ian awkwardly-conceived Horowitz" and "Beverly Hills" the
. horn ., accom paniement, an un- multitude of strings and horns create'
" believably slow and unwieldy tempo, a caophony that effectively covers

several years. His most recent work is and Faye Dunaw~y, a' scheming and vocals which bear little Melcher's vocals. It matters little, as
jammed with color, pageantry and Milady de Winter .. Geraldine . 'resemblance to the song's originally his voice, though not cumbersome,
. Ch li . h 'Intended .country effect. Since has little quality and even lesshigh spirits. ap m lS t e starry-eyed .French

d S·" 'w d (Y . Melcher produced the album, with original identity. The lyrics of these'Michael Yo/rk quivers, and bursts queen" an unon' v at "Young"
Winston") , is ' the, noble Duke' of Bruce Johnson, he has no one to tunes are Melcher compositions and

with energy as D'Artagnan; a young Buckingham;' ' ... . , blame but himself for the product. have more than faint hints of prom is-
blood bent on becoming one of the Raquel Welch excellently p'orttayi' Next, 'Melcher wends an uneven, ing future songwriting ability. But, }
Queen's Musketeers. He falls in with an oafish charmer, and Spike ~Mul- rough path through the originally the messages contained here are
three of them, Oliver Reed,Richard ligan her-: aging,': uriderstandably'" lilting and beautiful "These Days," a d ro w n ed by th e . m u sic a 1
Chamberlain arid Frank Findlay. jealous-husband. 'Jackson Browne ballad. Doris Day's arrangements so as to be unascer-
D'Artagnan is discouraged" from These thespie gems are placed in background crooning cannot tainable without difficulty.

joining the elite crew, as he has not . . Paradoxically Melcher employs
distinguished himself In, battle, or equally, magnificent settings: Much . alleviate· the summary effect' of . l' . h '. bl

of the filming appears to have been Melcher's vocals.' The soft strings some personne WIt impecca e
skewered anyone in a duel. . done in';'historical locations; and the, 'blend adversely with Melcher's voice, credentials in the album. Ry Cooder,
Now, D'Artagnan has spirit, but remainder' of 'the environment which has the appearance of Chris ~ill~an and the West Coast

can't do everything right. His heroics matches the originals in imagination emanating from a man. who's trying s~eel guitarist' Sneaky Pete, are never
usually go slightly awry. But he does and precision.,' hard; much too hard. Forced vocals' gIven the opportunity, however, to
not to look foolish. His errors are not The photography heightens these . are ipso facto artificial 'ones, as is demonstrate therr vrrtuos~ talents.
embarrassing to use becuase they are tableaus with care ..Visually, much of demonstrated here and throughout. Conversely, .Melche~ was g~ven.suc.h

A . k . th h not em barrassing to him. He will con- the picture, is memorable, from the" .. ". . an opportunity- and sadly failed In hISBy LEE BATDORFF qUIC cross-cut roug . OJ L t M 1 h ff t d
. . di H' h tinue to try to get the swordplay and, garden of· Yersailles.vdrewnedcin a er e c er orrers a perver e effort. .

. id b . h emotions IS ISplayed by awn m er version of Dylan's "Like a Rolling Melcher is described as "stage-shy"Much has been sal a out t e well detailed interpretation of Lou the horseplay perfect, and eventually, sunlight as royalty trifles, to a dim
. b d I f1 " Stone" and "Positively Fourth in his biography. Judging from theAmencan auto- ase cu ture re ec- Jean Poplin, the blond charger after he shall Englis h 'corrid or' . draped with a '

. , . , , , ".- .., Street." Surely these must rank as the" probable response to the album, theting sexual values (addanS to Exxon her child. William Atherton finely This ease and humor, the dozen shades of red' brocade, to grey;
and you have Sexxon). In addition, a depicts her manipulated husband philosophical acceptance of clum- horses, against greY,',trees~.gallopi~g: worst performances of these tunes effect" of this characteristic will be

ha be id b t . ., hi . 11 ever offered for public consumption. minimal.l?t s en sal a out ce,r am ac- who hijacks a police car and kidnaps smess WIth glamor (and, istonca y, over green grass'.' ..
nons women take and the values they a patrolman for the ride to squalor with grandeur) is the Equally deserving of'mention is the
reflect. , Sugarland. "hallmark of the film. The joy of the startling, varied stunt-work, some of - LIII ENINQ GA RtN G
Goldie Hawn, has busted .loose ~);H ~'A'~I.·c'1l.'a·'e'l; i!;a"'c'ks'~1'·S":l?'li"e;~f~l·d·na'fp"p':e'd ;~'rdductfo'Ii"i~ infectious:)\' if.oo. (Him.e 5Iwhi.<i,·1iIWas tiirecte,tl ,g' .>r"livl; " J.f{lIei'rl. ~ _ 0< "" ,.: ! "~,

• I 1'V1 '11 >3L'1'1 1\: 'Il~iil:lel>Ul:nf! '1tHH gB::>af1:'ro,Ulo(;):);:))" ''';'Th' ." .... elf' .: '~fl~i17..:;)?i:2.ti7-\ ,"~ .. ·e',c ,,: .' ,.'i',,,~?:' " .._;,~.:J ,.. ,._.. " . l, ''',~ ~~" ..
~rs:Oumgar~enrd>-"El1x'~.'pHrgehs>~s~R;~~2Iae~1gs,.,,)F,il;~s'€'tne'PI'n'ligtTt'oo"lmf'rae'ne''w

h
';~ffrionmdStthiieatk'l~dli'n~a'~p'"iptrye"rs~'.,L, ..p.pare!,!t..Y.co.!i" .Y a.,~",.,~ ..,,,·l'(,.),,, ere are swor ights, Jumps.oUI of ~ rrtf~fli .

14 puu Ii uu .The casting in' "The Three windows, climbs-into windows and
plays a very SImple, fantastic lady aremore dangerous than the two kid- Musketeers" is unusual and in- other' suitable demonstrations, of
who thr?ugh the mere use of open nappers. . teresting. And all the actorsplaytherrenergy'and panache. .
mouth kisses, persuades her ~u~band Ben Johnson plays a sane highway unaccustomed roles with gteat relish. Anyway, "The Three Musketeers"
into. escaping '~rom a mm~um patrol captain who watches the pur- Bright-eyed, burbling D'Artagnan is not only a lot of fun, but good
sec~nty pflSon m order to kidnap suing· police departments almost. is played by the usually sober film. Not a single -detail is thrown
their child fr~m a fost~r home destroy each other to a sprinkling of Michael York. Charlton Heston is a away, riot a moment wasted. Anq the
h~1fw~y across :exas. ~ehmd t~em, shock absorbers and seat springs slimy, sneering Cardinal Richlieu, second half'of'thefilmis stilltocorne.

~~f~~~.a~~~~~hi~~~~~~u. • ~~-~-_- ~~~~:=;==~=========~=~;;~~==~~-~the phallIC hIghway. patrol, county Many on the route of the chase
sheriff and local pohce cars. want to be involved. They vary from
,"Sugarland Express," is based on a the sympathetic, with signs and

real event in 1969 where Texas presents, to two dangerous off-duty
lawmen make fools' of themselves deputies who find the chase to 'be a
and 40 police departments through' big game hunt.
an exuberant spirit to be part of an Screen writers Hal Barwood and
important chase. . .' Matthew Robbins and Director
Highpowered police cars are a Stephen Spielberg (this is his first

mighty symbol of strength to film) provide a vivid characterization
policemen as far away as Louisiana of the sex-powered click-sided police
who, to break-in their new cars, drive cars with crackling radios, whipping
three hours to join the chase. antennas and sweeping re,d lights.

~CDDccccacaOODoaC~CDocooccacc~

I '

. '.}
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Fromm honored at. Music 74

Lester directs mad romp

By MARK WINGES

The Music '74 concert last Tuesday
evening in.CorbettAuditorium aptly
demonstrated that one cannot make
generalizations about art-music
written today. 'The' selections,
written between 1964 and 1972, dis-
played both originality and imagina-
tion.

Thomas Anderson's, "Tran-
sitions," the opening work, featured a
large ensemble whose players were
mostly treated as solosits. Single in-
struments were 'pitted against each
other, resulting in a white canvas
dotted with small splashes of color.
The result was a constant shift of
aural focus. The only drawback to
this type of writing is that it can
become tiring after 20 minutes.

Mario Davidovsky's Syn-
chronisms No. 2 and Barbara Kolb's
Trobar Clus both treated groups of
players as ensembles rather than a
collection' of individuals. This was
especially true of the Davidovsky
piece. the composer deliberately sets
up a problem by making one member
of the ensemble a tape recorder. 'In-

. tegration of pre-recorded tape with
live instrumental performance has'
always been difficult.
Synchronisms No.2 overcame this

difficulty very well, blending "elec-
tronic sounds with the live flute,
clarinet, violin and 'cello into a
single, coherent musical texture.'
This was even apparent visually; Kel-
ly Yaksich, who played tape
recorder, had his own score and
watched the conductor as' another
member ofthe ensemble. .

Trobar Clus achieved integration
by simple overlapping. This was a
very lyrical composition with.almost
singable melodies occasionally
emerging. Lyrical qualities were

enhanced by the inclusion of harp-
sichord and classical guitar in an
otherwise normal .grouping of
strings, winds and percussion. Con-
ductor Charles Bontrager's emphasis
on the delicate and refined qualities
of the work provided some of the
most enjoyable moments of the even-
ing.
The final two works on the

program were organized along com-
pletely different lines. Both Loren
Rush's Nexus 16 and Bruno
Madern's Giardino Religioso delt
with large blocks of sound "suspend-
ed" in time. Often, there was no pulse
or beat. The music was divided and
heard in large units of seconds and / or
minutes. '
In "Nexus 16," the conductor was

provided with a stopwatch. The rota-
tion of his arms indicate 15,30,45,60
minute segments. This type of
organization causes each perfor-
mance to be different, as the coor-
dination points are minimal.
Surprisingly, some very pleasing

and interesting sounds were .heard,
Some of the kaleidoscopicvariations
in tone color,' particularly involving'
sustained sound from 'the woodwinds
and percussion, were. unusually ear-
catching. Because ofthe freedom in-
volved in the composition, those,
same sounds will probably never
happen the same again. .. ,
, Maderna's Giardino Religiosohad

no stopwatch, but again the composi-
tion was constructed from large units
of sound. The building blocks were
perhaps more carefully chosen,
however. A form of gradual rise,
climax, gradual fall, could be felt.
One impressive facet of Giardino
Religiose was the visual impact of
seeing two pianos, two harps, and
quite a few brass and strings scattered
about the stage.
The entire ensem ble was used very

little of the time, the emphasis being
on groups of two to six instruments
at one time. This work suffered from
being too long,however. Some ofthe
blocks of time seemed to take. too

"Musketeer' excels on all 'counts
By LAURA DRAZIN .

"The Three Musketeers" is a film
of rambunctiousness and sensuality.
It follows the Alexandre Dumas
story closely, and reproduces the
period of Louis XIV and Charles II
with enthusiastic accuracy.
As a swashbuckler, the film ap-

proaches the best of Erroll Flynn and
Doug Fairbanks. Director Richard
Lester ("A Hard Day's Night,"
"Help") has not made a film in

'Sugarland Express' star, Hawn
departs from laugh-in image

"

DAATRIBUNAL

sponsers

,the' first and probably the last

UWHAT DAA MEANS TO MEn
CONTEST

A CONTEST TO DESIGN A COLLEGE T-·
SHIRT

.If the idea that your design will be held close to the
hearts of all DAAstudents doesn't draw you to par-
ticipate, maybe the $25 prize will.

Pick up entry forms in 101DAA or in 222 rue.

Deadline is Monday, April 22, 1974.~t·· . 8
ocacaaaacccaccaQo~Daaccccac~ocoQc~DaccccQcocl

thelistening ear
peer, counseling center'

mon.sthur. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. daniels hall, .informal
lounge

students helping students strict confidentiality

, .
, ~

Pass th~ Jug. Pour the)ug.Jug.a::lug. '
Jug is the Great American Folk Wine. In Apple

or Strawberry Glen. Full :of the crisp cold bite of;
fresh-picked country apples or sweet juicy "
strawberries, , , , ','

When you finish a jug ofJug, you, can put a :.
candle or daisies in it for a romantic meal. Or blq:w
your favorite tune on it. ' , , ' . .

Enough sell. You want a Great American Poster},
Send us just $1.00. Our Great American p;oster' .'
measures 24" x 26". Resplendent in full col9r.
Complete with painted-on 'frame. ' ..". .' '.

If you' re decorating your room in American .
Gothic, it will fit right in. Get yours fast foran1e're
$ LOa (no stamps please) before we run but.', ,','

, I.', - • .- • .1'

r--------------------------,, -JUG GREAT AMERICAN POSTER ,
t 12E. Grand Ave. Room AA I
,'Chicago, Ill. 6061 1. I
, PI id .. 1, ease sen' me -' _ .._.- posters, 1
I for which Ihave enclosed $ I
I, Send my poster to: 1
,: . 1
,I Name_._.._..__..._.. .__ ..1
I " .. . I,ku". prln, I
:: .Address .).__. .__ :

, " 'I' ,City _:-._~_~--: - Stare• ....:.. ._. Zip .. :
. I Offer ,good until February l sr, 1975. VOId If restricted or for-
I','bidden by law. Available only. in U.S.A: Please allow 4 weeks ~or I
,I.! .. delivery, Poster Guarantee: It you receive a dama,gt;d poster, SlID· I
I " "ply return it to rhe above address and you WIll receive a new one. 1
'&::.:...- -r":' - - - - ~ -'-.,... - - - - '7" - - - ~ •.•• - -'- - •••• -,_ ••••

, '

"
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D~~ACO,LlEGE El,ECTIONS
,-,:'\'.:.:":

PedUbns Available in ]01 DAAor 222
TUgj'gow thru 19 April. .

Elections: 22 and.23 April.

":t-

"/ ;

Lose 6..5, 4..3

Baseballers drop twin bill to Irish
By HAROLD PERLSTEIN

Hot Corner.
. , .. ' .'comIng,

. .

. F()r all you sports fans whQ .
,hav~: a quesnon aboutanything' .
in the world.of sports, The News
Record.js jnitiating ,a column en-
Jitled "Hot Corner". Any person
interested in submitting Ii ques-
tion toourp~ri~IQfsp()rtswriters
must send name, phonenumber,
and questionte Rm -.233 TUC or,
deliver; t~e ,gu~stio.p;,perso aIlX..,.'··
bi; p"fii'~tr1~ft ,1tht~~me~ 0 iJ. ~ ",,~.,- ". ~J;:,.f" ~,::.I.'JJ,~;.;",:; ,,,,,~,~.x,••, S~._ ", P('.r~·l~
posted in 233 TUC;, .

""-,,.,

·····;,S:'UMMERTRAINING at ~408 PER M,ONTH PLU'S~OOM&,BOARD
;~

$100 PER MONTH WHILE ATlEN'DING COLLEbE
. . . . .' . . /

COMMISSIONED A 2ND LlEUTENANTW,HEN YOl! GRADUATE FROM
:~·f?cbllEG E ,il

STARTING 2ND LIEUTENANTS PAY $9,100.$12,970

PROGRAMS (INFANTRY , 'ARTILLE~Y, ..ENGINEE~S, COM-"

PUTERS, FINANCE, MANAGEMENT~tA~" COMMUNIc'ATIONS, ET~.) .

\
AVIATiON PROGRAMS (JET PilOTS, I;iElJCOPTER PILOTS, TRANSPO,RT

PilOTS, NAVIGATORS, ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE OPERATORS)'"

.....PRIDE 'PROFESSIONALISM, LEADERSHIP' EXPERIENCE

'2V2 YEAR ACTIVE OBUGATION

A MARINE OFFICERWILLBE ON CAMPUS ON' 15-18 APRIL 1974.. ". . - "

fROM 9:30 A.M. TO 3:30 P.M. IN THE CAREER RELATIONS·OFFICE,
CHEMISTRY BUILDING,

FOR ADVANCED INFORMATION CALL 684-2845.

","""

who had four consecutive hits earlier,
ended the game by grounding into a
force out. .
"We had our chances to win it,"

said coach Glenn Sample. "We're just
not quite good enough." .
When asked about Lux' errors in

the first game which led to three runs
for the Irish, Sample replied, "Breaks
can really go against you. You just
hope it doesn't cost you a ball game."

.,.
"

He added it was the "first time in four r.HLC
years Lux has had trouble" in. the .ssb
field. . ::\
Sam pie said the two games made it ~)KW

. about "six or eight one-run games the ·'''N
team has lost." on;
The epitaph was placed' on .the ""0

doubleheader with one Sample>
sentence. "We just didn't get the hits
when we needed them." 1\0

Trackmen 'come •In last
By STEVE HEADLEY the 440 intermediate hurdles, by a.,._

In last Saturday's quadrangular time of 54:3. He.also had third place>'::"
'track meet at Murfressboro, Tenn. finishes in the triple and long jump .. ,\ill

the UCtrackteam finished last scor-Freshman Jim Schnur managed a '.
ing only 32 points. Middle Tennessee third-place finish in the high jump. \f),

finished first with 71, next came Cen- Senior John 'Bryne and freshman',:)
tralMichigan with 52 and Northern Bob Humphrey, tied for thirdin the
Illinois had37~ ...Despiie.the Joss,' pole yaulC'·i;F,'Qurth placefinishes
coach Bill Klayer has high hopes of 'weht to Schnur for the high.jump,
his team rebounding tomorrow at the sophomore Jeff Hellman, for <th~
Ashland Relays. " . mile run, the mile relay and 440reJay
Klayer said, "We ian as hard as we teams. . ..

.could. We were just beaten by a little Concerning the Ashland Relays,
better performances. Looking over Klayer stated, "We'll do 'pretty well,
second and third place finishes, we Especially since we're eliminating
lost by one or two tenths of a second some of the individual events and-go-
and maybe two or three feet in some ing with the team relays." . ,;
throwing events."

, N •

VC"stickers'
/ . .

'defeated in
seasonopener

"~"

IF YOU CAN'T GIVE HER THE MOON
AND STARS, GIVE A DIAMOND

You'd give her themoojr, B'ufyoi/re 'not'
an astronaut. Sogive. her the moon
and the stars in the gift of a diamond.

One precious jewel, glowing with thousands of
. fiery lights, will express from its depths

the deep love you feel •

Special this Weekend
% carat

regular $350

diamond
LIBERAL DISCOUNTS center
TO STUDENTS AND

FACULTY MEMBERS

DOWNTOWN, 60S RACE 621-0704

.WESTERN HILLS PLAZA 661-6911

~.

i-,
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UC volunteers' assist tornado victims
',,' . .
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By JULIE SENTER

Many UC students did theirpart to
aid tornado victims in the Cincinnati
andinXeniaduring the pastweek of
destruction.' . .
About 50 students of architecture

and community planning went to
various storm-stricken areas in and
around' Cincinnati to help the Red
Cross estimate damage to buildings.
On Thursday morning after the

disaster, the local Red Cross called
DAA and' asked for volunteers to
help estimate the structural damage,
explained Jayanta Chatterjee,
associate professor vofcommunity
planning. .•.. .
The work wasdone ona volunteer

basis withoutcourse/credit of any
kind, according to Dennis .Mann,
assistant. professor of architecture.
The 'students were dispatched in

two-man teams to the stricken areas
for the purpose of giving tile Red
Crossarapid scope- of the damage

and an idea of where Jederal aid and. priority, the.n we had toget waterer 0.' "H' ;... .. ' .·~..·)S 'VISit· kmdof disrupted
rehousing was rriost needed. . people. That wasi.a big problem things," he said. "We couldn't deliver
"It wasn't anything that required because the water was all con- supplies or. anything because there

any talent, anybody could have done taminated during the' storrn.vsaid were Secret.Servicemen 'everywhere,
. it. We just provided a lot .of man- Schmucker. "After we took care of but it really made the people feel im-
power," said Mann.· ,the basic necessities, we tried to find . portant, .and helped-to take their
Two engineering students went to dislocated people. Husbands were, minds off their own troubles,"

Xenia to aid storm victims on their looking for their wives and parents Schmucker added.
own accord Wednesday night. were looking for their children." "The townwas still p retty much of
Clifford Schmucker, a freshman in Schmucker, who was in Xenia dur-

I . '. '.11 mess whenlleft Tuesday," he said,e ectrical engineering and his room- ing Presid ent Nixon's visit Tuesday, "but at-least rnostof'the families weremate Mark Stear, a' freshman in said his visit really seem.ed to boost .. back together again."aerospace engineering, heard, the the morale of the people.' ., .
news of the disaster' in Xenia over
their radio, and 20 minutes later
decided to go and see what they could
do to. help the Red Cross;
"We went becuase we knew people

needed help and because my room-
mate knows some people in Xenia,"
said Schnucker.
Mostoftheir work was in the area

of communications.i'I'he dispatched'
ambulances and medical supplies ac-
cording to Schmucker.
"Medical' needs were . the first·

I Ruggers split two , •........1
In a two-gamerugby set held last In the second game, U'Coutscrum- ,

weekend at Nippert Stadium, the UC maged the Barbarins 28-4 as hooker,,'
Rugby team could only manage one Mike Wilkens lost onlythreeagaiil~{' ,
victory against the Circie City Bar- the head. ..,' ..... '" '\'
barians.· . , This weekend, the Ruggerstravel

to the St. Louis Ruggerfest Tour-
namen to determine the Midwest
Championship. Ranked second. in
Ohio; UC is seeded among the top
five in this 32~team tournament. ",

In the first game, UC built a 12-0
halftime lead: Yet, in the second half,
the Barbarians held U'C scoreless and
won by a .score of 13-12.

!
,',"

,Continubiged.lunc,heon set
Sailors third Fmance .seminar

f.

I
The ','Continuing Education

Organizatiorrof the University will
hold its spring luncheon 'April' 16
from 12:30 to 2 p.m. in the
President's Dining Room of the
Tangeman University Center on the
U .C. Clifton campus. JoAnn Albers,
the Cincinnati Enquirer's En-
vironmental Editor, win speak on
"How Women can be Effective .for

Changes-- Making it in the Worka-
day World."
The luncheon will cost $3.25, and

reservations may be made until April
15 with' Ann Bouckaert, 3424 Stet-
tinius, Cincinnati 45208. Payment
must be enclosed. Further inforrna-
tionis .available from Mary
Campbell af475-2851. '

The skies were fair yet the winds
were high as the Cincy Sailors last
weekend hosted their annual April
Fools Regatta at Cowen La:ke.
60 sailors from nine schools

around the state participated in this
two-day tournament. Denison
copped first place with 40 points,
Bowling Green was second with 43
.points.i.and Cincy managed third
with 57 points.

, . ,. "

A seminar on Finance and A~<
. counting for .Non-Financial 'Ex~'
ecutives is. scheduled for Apfil24-26.
Theiseminar is to givepaiticiparit~ ,
practical experience in fin~ncea:nd "
accounting fundamentals. Tuitionis
$250; with a 10 per cent discouutfor
UC alumni. Registration fcrmsand
further information maybe Obtained
from, Mary Beth Connellyat 475~
2043. .. .

/-!

:~t.

·IISRD·ual SonyAdventKLHSaph PI& Epicure Marantz Kenwood
rtofon Electro;Voi~e AR .PE ranco ..JVC Koss Sennh~iser Teac .Stax S
Harmon-KardonSunerseopc Sharpe. snorens JBL AltecLanslng Nakamichi N
'.cotchShure"Grado TDK Atlas" DBX .BozakAudio-Technica Levinson Braun
""dCrow~·:TanllJ>erg Bang&Olufself'fj,mpire.' DeCC8", Dahlquist IlT:a i Dynaco
SAE· ,Techni~s' Panasonie Phase Linear Intp~'" ~tems' SME .:Garrard Rabco

'Philips Quad ···RevoxMa~el·' Supex'J'lP ..." 11\ Dokorder Scully Lamb Hi
tanton, AKG Beyer Watts ~~., ·..,<\udio 9 Russound .'Studer
at Ne.um~•.•n U.•R..E.....I. "-". ,Oarzday, AtJ:vocate MRL<;::~~Pickeni ~.. . .....'-..1.'" . '. . -: ". . ~.. • ~ ~ '.., Our warehouse is jammed with

.••... . ••• more products than ,we can store ..,.~a..·. ,-ee~ve to:akemoreroomr If you'll help us clean our

O·VENT ~,.", shelves, we will give you the best prices evert As amatter offact,

. A ..'.. .... . ; ALL OURsom~ prices are below whOlesale cost! Help us out and savebig

.. ~o%r" EFb
..Com seeusforquot~i .

EPI$O's

'PHONOCARTRIDGES
Cartridge' List LAB PRICE
SHUREV'15III $72.50 $59.00
SHUREM91ED 5495 11.49
SHUREM93E 39 95 15.49
GRADOFCR+25:00 '15.49
GRADOF3E+ 49.95 17.,49
THESEPRICES,INCLUDEFREE. iNSTAL~
lATION ANDCAUBRATION OFCART-
RIDGEAND TONEARM! 'SEE USFOR
BIG DISCOU~TSON ~EEDLES& STYLI !

SCOTCH
reeltoreel. '"
Studio Tape Li~t LAB PRICE.'1
206 60 $6.50 $3.55
207 90 8.10 4.48 'f

211 60 4.25 2.38
212 90 7.00 3.89 .: .::.~:.::.EiiiI

Sony 6036A
Designed to provide excellent quality
performance and long term reliability!
An exceptional ill~dio value.

,Rated on top il'l independent
test reports by consumer"
groups and test labs. Famous
forit~ ~'Ilnearsound'"

PE 3012 STEREO LAB
:.SYSTEMI(ENWOOD

, complete changer package with
, ase,Dust cover and Grade cartridge!

s All theJeatLir~sof big machines!

AMPLIFIERS AND RECEIVERS ~ ..

/1:
"

Model List LAB PRICE
2002 $119.00$99 i

Integrated amp; 26 W.att RMS; 2yr.Warranty
7200 499;95'. 39Q
Receiver; 110Watts RMS20c20KHz;2yr.Warr.-
6200 419;95 33,6
Receiver; 90Watts RMS20c20KHz;2yr.Wan.

HARMONKARDON
TWO& FOURCHANNELRECEIVERS
75' PLUS' $4'3995 . . $329
150 PLUS 63995 489

STEREO
LAB
BEST
VALUE
WITH

,5 YEAR
GUARANTEE!

Sony 6046A
An excellent receiver package from the
worfd'smost famous manufacturer of
,.qualityelec,tronics!

Large Advents
Reviewed j;)y Audio
Magazine, $tereo Review,
Julian Hirsch & Hirsch Houce
Labs. Rated excellent.

FAMOUSQUALITYDEMOS;3 YEARWARR.
Model 19 $1,200 '. $655
500 1,200 780
2230 399 ,319
2245 499 399
2270 599 479
2440 299 199

KOSS PR04AA, •....•.•
. BACK IN STOCK !AMERICA'S NO.1

fi~. PHONES! List $60.00

~ LAB PRICE $34.56
GETGR ATSAVINGSONMOSTFAMOUS,
MAKEHEADPHONES!

MARANTZ

FINANCING
AVAILA,BLE

STEREO LAB
SYSTEM

$599for demo.

STEREO LAS·
, T ·FS IO~6
M WT 10'·,9 .Closed Sunday

FOR sound advice
University Shopping Plaza/One Corry Streetl221·5155
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lU niversity Events
Victor Rashkovsky, a recent

Soviet Jewish emigrant arid current
UC graduate teaching assistant, will
speak on "The Soviet Jew's Right to
Live' in the Soviet Union and in any
.country of his choice. A phone call to
a Soviet Jew will be made during the

.'. :
everung.
The program, open to the public,

will be at 7:30 p.m., Sunday, April 14,
at the Hillel Jewish Student Center,
320 Straight Street.

* * * * *
The UC Gay Society and the Spr-.

ing Arts Festivalare sponsoring Jack
Baker, past president ofthe Universi-
ty of Minnesota student body, and
nationally recognized gay activist, in
the Great Hall of TUC on Monday,
April 22, at 8 p.m. Baker, who has
been legallymarried to Michael Me-
Connell since' September of 1972, will
speak on "Aspects of Same-sex
Marriage," and conduct a public
press conference in the faculty lounge
at 11 a.m., followed by an informal
coffee hour. The entire campus com-
munity is invited to attend.

* * * * *
The First Annual .Tri-State Con-

ference on Women and the Law will
be held at the University of Cincin-
nati College of Law, Saturday,
April 20. Women front tri-state law
schools and undergraduate and city
women's rig] ts r \IPS will be atten-
ding.

The onfci cuce will include
workshops on employment dis-
crimination, women in politics, and
legal problems connectedwith the
laws against rape. There also will be
workshops II th· two-eareer family
and the v 'Ifar' Y/JL'ln.Th·r will be
a slide presentation on the qual
Rights Amendment as well as a dis-
cuss ion on that topic. ' .
Persons Interested inattending the

conference can do so by sending a
two dollar registration' fee to' Pat
Oney, Spokeswoman, Women's
Rights Council, College of Law. Un-
iv 'I'sit of incinnnt].

"' >Ii ••• ••• •••

l'he .I AA trihunu] will meet at
12:30 p.m. '1 hursday in 100 Alms.

"Think Cincinnati", a WCET
program, will present Dr. Gunter
Grupp, Director of Biomedical Com-
munications, UC College of
Medicine, in "What is Biomedical
Communications" at 10 p.m., Fri-
day, April 19, to explain the func-
tions and uses of the Closed Circuit
Television system and Community
Health Area.

* * *

I Student leader discusses bargaining
The following is an interview with

Alan Shark, former chairman of the
University Student Senate at the City
University of New York (CUNY).
Shark was one of the organizers of
the first "Colloquium on College
Students' Role in Collective Bargain-
ing" held afew months ago at CUNY,'
and has published several articles in
Change magazine on collection
bargaining.)

By NEIL KLOTZ

CPS: Why do you think students
have to get involved in collective
bargaining, what do they have to gain
or lose?

* * * .• * Shark: to answer the first-joust as
The Student' Development Office a matter of self defense. This is an

is offering free tutoring services. issue that students did not create.
Those interested can stop in 105 There are three major concerns of
Beecher or call 475-3244. students: I) that salary increases won

* '" '" '" '" by faculty union organizations might
The Veterans Club at the Universi- come out of student pockets; 2) that

ty of incinnati will be testifying for there might be an interruption of
increased Veterans Benefits before their schooling either by strikes or
the U.S. Senate Committee on job actions-i-that certainly has oc-
Veterans' Affairs. curred in many cases; and 3) that
The hearings are scheduled for students may lose the hard-fought for

April 18 in Bloomington, Ind. at 3 , rights they won in the late 1960's in
p.m. '" '" Ii< Ii< '" the areas of cam pus governance and

decision-making
P : What kind of strategies have

students been trying in order to
protect themselves.

Shark: There area number of
strategies they've been trying. They
be in with students havin ' observer
stiltllS at the bargaining table, then as
(l sec nd step, barTuinin r in n tripar-
tite type of arrangement with both
faculty and administration. Third,
would be having' a student union
represent students and fourth would
be signing contracts, perhaps signing
a S"pfl1'111 . contract with your faculty
nnd 1II1oth'I' 011' with your ad-
ministration.
CPS: What groups are you 'iq con-

tact with at different schools' that
have tried collective bargaining or
ttl" tryin to 'et n part in it'?
~hfll'k: It's fI grow in > thing. The

urea where students have been most
successful is in their safeguarding of
non-interruption of classroom iri-
struction,

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FOASALE
GUITAR GIBSON Southern Jumbo with factory
pick-up, $195. can Bill 861~9221.
1950 BUICK-8 4 door black. New Trans. Must
sell $400 or best offer, call Joanne 561-8469.
1967 PLYMOUTH Barracuda 2 door sedan, 6
cylinderstick, 95,000miles, good running condi-
tion, new tires, batter, AM-FM radio, best offer;
662~9925lifter 6:00 p.m, weekdays.
NEED TiRES? Dayton, Goodyear, Firestone,
Remington. Phone and compare. Mark 471-
6606.

CALCULATORS - DISCOUNT PRICES- major
brands - Ritchard Lewis 475 6825.
THE NEW York Times - Sunday edition only
delivered to your door. Eves. 281-0172.

Cartoon .faces federal violation

* *
A political rally for all candidates

sponsored by the Interfraternity
Council and the Panhellenic Associa-
tion will be held from 8:30 p.m. to
II :30 p.m., Tilesday, April 16.

Couples' group, focusing on the
issue of sex roles in couples'
relationships, is .open to' married or
unmarried couples. Group to be con-
d u ted by ounseling Service staffto
be"in April J.c. omplcte npplicntion
at 32 Pharmacy Of ontuct Rog.
Woudenberg Ext. 294 I.

* * * * *
The Continuing. Education

Organization will hold a spring
luncheon from 12:30 to 2 p.m. April
.16in the President's Dining Room of

I Ann Albers the "Cincinnati
:nCJt;il:cl'" ' 'Iwir OIl:11·rt1.111 'ditor"
will speak on "II <'W Women 1111 Uc
Effective for Change-s-Making It In
the Workaday World."
The luncheon will 'cost $3.25.

Reservations may be mad' until
April 'rielay with Ann Bouckart
4 4 't uinus inciunuti 45208,
Payment must be enclosed. For
further information, call Mary
Campbell at 475-2851.

The first example of that occurred
'around 1969 in the community
college system in Chicago. There
students were wise enough to get a
court injunctionending a very bitter
strike by the faculty. Other examples
of that have occurred at Allegheny
Community College in Pennsylvania
and at Tacoma Community College
in the state of Washington.
As far as academic decision mak-

ing, students are suddenly redefining
their roles on campus. I've spoken to
people at a number of campuses
wherethat seems to be the most im-
. portantfirst step: define your role as
student government, what are your
rights and privileges. Students at the
University of Colorado in Boulder
are doing just that-starting a bill of
rights. That's also being done in the
state of Washington at four year
colleges. It's being done at private
colleges like Fairleigh Dickenson in
New Jersey.

In Massachusetts at Fitchburg
State and Salem State students sat in
at the bargainingtable as a third par-
. ty. At that time they weren't bargain-
ing for salaries or fringe benefits. As
of July I they will be, and the ques-
tion is whether students will remain
at the table.
CPS: What kind of reaction have

you gotten from teacher unions on
your proposals for collective
bargaining - groups like the
American Federation of Teachers,
the American Association of Univer-
sity Professors, and the National
Education Association?
Shark: The national level has

recognized the need for student in-
put. We just differ on how that's to
be. Obviously AFT would love to
have us on their side of the table as
part of their bargaining team. So
would the administrative groups. In
Rhode Island you have the students
who have tried very hard to be in-

Senator, James Buckley' Con-R,
NY) hn,,' r(~qlll':f,:tecl rhe civil-rights
.divisions of both HEW 'and" the
Department of Justice to investigate
a college' newspaper's publication of
a cartoon for violation Of federal
anti-defa:mationlaws. .
The cartoon, which appeared in

the Feb. 13, edition' of Observation
Post, the City College of New York's
(CCNY) student paper, pictured a
nun masturbating with a cruifix.

Buckley described the cartoon-a
slight variation. of a scene in "The
Exorcist"-as a, "vicious and in-
credibly offensive antireligious draw-
ing."
The senator also proposed the

Council of College Presidents con-
sider a policy of expelling "any stu-
dent or group of students who
deliberately abuse tax-supported in-
stitutions' powerto impose student
fees whichgo to pay the costs of prin-
tingand publishing campus
publications. "
The Observation Post receives ap-

proximately $12;000 per year from a

" ..~'.

dependent now sidingwith tb.~ ilid-
ministration's bargaining team .for
lack of a better alternative. In Oregon
the AFT has made a number.ofover-
tures to have studentincluded in.its
end of thebargining.table. We'h~ve
maintained that students should, sit
independently, because 'if wedon't
we're then reaffirming thenotionthat
others can speak for us. If that were
the case then we wouldn't have ,t6',be
there at all. .. ..._.'"
-We've also devoted an enure

semester; . possibly through':the
summer, to just going around to as
many campuses as are interestedand
showing slide show that. we had
shown in New York at the cello-
quim on the students' role incollec-
tive bargaining. Ifs,a)5-~in!lte
multi-media preserit;:j.tionc~~led
"Bargaining for Truth' withasound-
track of important information-and
interviews.

College Press Service

College dismissal for streakers
.Streakers would be dismissed from Cleves insisted that he was not

college under a resolution introduced "streaking." At my age, said Cleves,
in the Missouri House of Represen- it's called "snailing."
tatives ponsor of the resolution said outh Korea policemen have been
that streaking disrupted good order, instructed to arrest all streakers. Un-
caused crowd control problems,' and der alaw that prohibits "excessive ex-
had negative effects on the academic posure of the body in, public"
atmbsphere 'of campuses. violators can be jailed up to 29 days.

Forty-five freshmen' at Stanford The order from police headquarters
. nivcrsity, who called themselves cam after a streaking incident in-
"Bay Area Runners xtraordinaire volving 4 Americans and 2 South

Association of itanford Korean youths.
Streakers" (BARE-ASS), ran A Long Beach, Cal., college stu-
almost two thirds of a mile across the dent .has opened up what is believedGolden Gate Bridgeiduringcrush •• ••

hour.
A father and son streaking team

were arrested at the University of
Wisconsin (Milwaukee) on charges
of lewd and lascivious conduct
Phillip Walker, 26 and his eight-year-
old son were arrested as they
aucmptcd to run HCrOSI> the colleue
mall. Asked why he did it Walker
replied HI just came home and asked
Ailen (his son) what he thought of us
two streaking and he thought it was
just great. "

University of Seattle police
arrested a nude non-student on cam-
pus and discovered that he had been
arrested once before near for inde-
cent exposure near the university t,ly .
city "p.Q:)ice" Released: on personal
recognizance the' first time, the 'mati
was held without bail for the second
offense.
VIrgil Cleves, a 67-year-old Lima,

Ohio' man,' was arrested for strolling
nude with an. unclothed female com-
panion 'in. the city's public square.

50¢/Book

" . .

to be the world's first "rent-a-streak"
company. Twenty-year-old Brad Alt-
man launched his new business with
newspaperj-ads' 'pt~qii$i*.;N~~~~~:!
women to streak thru your party;"
luncheon, etc. $5 and up."
University of Washington male

streakers paid a woman $10 to join
them in a streak "because thecr6wd
~as ~etting bored andthings neeq(~
livening up. Kathy, the worri~ri
streaker, commented "W omen's lib is
a bunch of bulls hit. "

-College Press Service

THE BOOK EX·'CHANGE "

We all know that the ~ost of books ish;g~~NDm~ny~tik~rii:~~I'J't
get used once the course is over. , ' .f

II1n9 us d books back to a bookstore hardly Justifies what we
paid for them AND finding other students to sell to Is no gravy
task.

We can sell a book to Harvey Wallbanger for more than w,e can sell
it to.a bookstore, AND Harvey can usually do better buying a used
book from a student rather than from a bookstore. " ....

,. -" '"~
So We Want To Help"

J.' .•.•...•..• -',--- . ..: '"1 .

The NEWSRECORD Book~xchange ,'."

. > '

'. r

Mail qr bring
. . . . . . ,

~BookExchange Forrnsto.TheNewsRecord,

230 TUC

Seeking en MA Degr.e?
We cen help youf

Specializing In
DlfflciJlt plaCements'

ALSO

t----------~-------~-------~----lI ,
I "

.: BOOK EXCHANGE FORM ....:
I I '
, I '~
I RATE:50¢/BUOK"'~"""';"."~""··.I, f.
I ." rI DATES INSERTED. . . ,,'h•.. ).,.~,L7;,~,.tl,,>·I;; !;
: TITLE............... . . . ..,.... ;,"'~~'•.;~."'1
! ~~~~O&R PHONE' : : : : : : : : : : ::'; ::::C::';':<.;l '
L ..:.. ""':' ..:.. ~ _.,:. _,.;; _.":':;"';;.:1,;,

COLLEGE
ADMISSION

general activity fund at CCNY andis cartoon could be interpreted as anti- .
officially. published by the Student r-:r:Atp I,!,,> h,cnt P-@ ~'1'li~~ ~p,:t~+~~~Hi
Senate'tof City'College, II •. " •• ,.,I,kll o,bJcene or lewd. . , .....
Publication of the paper has been The cartoonist, Bobby Attanasio,

suspended twice inthe past four years 'said he is Catholic himself and does
by the stu.dent semite for "offending . not consider the drawing to .be at all
the public." , obscene. .
The recent cartoon' has been Despite Buckley's proposal the

severelycriticized- by CCNYPresi: Ooservauon j:'osrs'ngnt topubusn
dent Dr. Robert Marshak, faculty, the cartoon appears well settled, due
and students, as well as, by members to earlier legal precedents. The
of the Catholic League for Religious Supreme Court in Papish v. Board of
and Civil Rights, the National Con- Curators '(March 1973) ordered the
terence of Christians and Jews, and University of Missouri to reinstate a
the Catholic' Newman Club., journalism student who was expelled
The critics characterized the draw- after she' distributed a newspaper

ing as "obscene," "blasphemous," which administrators considered
"debased," "outrageous," "anti- pornographic for "containing forms
Catholic" and "disgusting." of indecent speech." .
Steve Simon, managing editor for In 1971, the Appellate Division Se-

of the Observation Post, denied that cond Department ruled. that Rich-
the paper had intended to offend any rnond College and Staten Island
religious group. Community College administrators
"I took the cartoon as a sexual could not interfere with the publica-

satire, but if we managed to demean tion of a college newspaper than had
an entire belief, it's not by design," he printed stories critical of the Roman
said, "to that extent the whole inci- Catholic Church and Christianity.
dent is regrettable," he said. . -College. Press Service
Editor Bob Rosen admitted the .

o GRADUATE 0 LAW
o MEDICAL 0 VETERINARIAN
o COll TRANSFERS & DROPOUTS

Cali/write: Dr. Page'
(212) 275·2900

College Admissions Center of N,Y,
102·30 Queens Blvd,Forest Hills, NY 11375

eIassif ied S'--'- _
ANNOUNCEIVIENTS

COME SEE fingers Tessein handle, the.ball April
20!h 1:00 Rugby Meyer's Field -.
ENGLAND SENT him home, see Bucky back in
action April 20th 1:00 UC Rugby Meyer's Field.
WILL DAYTON stand up to the UC ruggers or
are they to old to do things like that. Find Out
1:00 April 20th at Meyer's Field,

BANJO AND Guitar lessons.531c1~55.
SENSITIVITY -ENCQUNTER Type Group. Small
voluntary fee, for information, application, send
name and address to: Innter Free Group, PO Box
1965, Cilicin'nati, Ohio 45201. .'

FOR SALE FOR RENT MISCELLANEOUS
YAMAHA 73 125 MX, great trailbike or racer.
Many extras, must sell. Asking $400. Call RUssat
861-6730.
ZENITH PORTABLE Stereophone 35 Watts,
$50. 475-3970.
1966 CORVETTE, Burgundy Fastback, low
miles 327 cubic inch engine, 4 speed mintcondi-
tion, For more information call 831-8070 after 3.
FOR SALE, record collection, over 130Ip's. All iii
excellent condition; good boogie' music. Best
offer call 861-7027.
FOR SALE Sony TC-377 Tape deck sound on
sound, Echo and three heads 2 monthsold. Call
861-7027.. '
FOR SALE twei Acoustic Research Speakers
Model AR 2ax,three way system, Six months
old. Call 861-1027.
ATTENTION SENIOR Class Advisory Board
Members Meeting Fries Cafe Monday Night
,1.~~,~l:OO:

WANTED
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed bV May 1, 2nd
and3rd fl. apt. carpeted air condo skylit studio.
Mt. Adams 421-8809. .

WANTED 2 or more bedroom apt. orhouse 6/74
- 6/75579-0320.
GIRL WANTED share apt. on campus Charles
Sawyer for spring break. Call 475-3459 or 851-
9748.

ENGLISH tutorneede for h.s. boy 17 yrs. 131
1.0., 360 verbal on S.A. T. Needs diagnosis and
strengthening in grammer to retain scholarship
potential time and 'payment discussed. 781-
1142.

ELECTRIC TRAINS wanted, call 561-6810.
WANTED ON MALE ROOMMATE. Four
bedroom. furnished apt. V2 mile to UC.$50/mo.
621-9129.
HOUSE DIRECTOR wanted for summer call
521-5021. '

CLASSIFIED AD F'ORM
Name ••••.••• ; ......••••.. .' .••..•.... ~•• ·Date .• ,~ ••• '•.•.• , •

. , , . .. .

APT. FOR rent, 2 bedroom and den, exposed
brlckwatts, beamed ceilinq, sunken tub, central
air, fireplace. Very unusual with city view. $255
861-2313; 861-6663.

JULIE CALL me for your p~lvic examination.
LoveT.L.

PAT SMITH senior class president. A\JTO AND MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
. Special rates for young drivers. Good student

COMING THE story of Stevie Berg. discounts. 661-4426.
EVERY ONE should buy tiresat Century Tire, A::::::'S:':T=RO=LO::":':G:':Y-,.:':':M=E:':o-I-T-AT'-I-O-N-,-A-Cu-p-u-n-ct-u-re,
Western Hills, !3lue Ash, Newport, Downtown and other classes; Calf East West Center at 961-
and Evendale f3y Pass 50 and Reaqing Rd. 9145...
FREEFREE Free Pure white kittens four months __ -'----, -'- _
olci.ClIlI 861-4289 Today. " AUTO INSURANCE Discounted. Complete in-

formation service. John Bauer and Associates.DR. JAMES P. Fiddler, surgeon,to lead the se- '
cond of two part series, "Death and Dying" after ' .:..:73~2:..-1:.:.7.:16:.:.-,-_-'---'-;--_-,-"""7----::__-_
the Baptist Student Fellowship Sunday evening SEE THE RugbyClub come aliveatter the qame.
dinner, 5:20.p.m. UC students invited (25¢dona- WANT TO LOSEWEIGHT(TheCounseling Ser.
tion requested) Mt.Auburri Baptist Church, 2147 vice is sponsoring a FREE weight reductlon
Auburn Ave. 221-4781. Easter Sunday Worship program torwomen, Begins the weekof April
service, 10:30 a.m. 15th for further information call 475-2941 or
KOSHER HOUSE with rooms to sublet, in- come to the Counseling Service 325 Pharmacy.
terested Jewish students call 241.8872. FEMALE ROMMATE needed, lIge 19-22fur-.
UC 'BANDS officer Elections April 24-'26. nished one bedroom. garage, $58.75. St. Ber-
Applications being accepted through April 19; nard, 5 minutes to UC. 281-8722 after 5:30p.m.
Forms available in Stadium. ATTENTION SENIOR Class Advisory Board
APPLICATIONS FOR space in TUC for 74-75 Members. Meetings· Fries Cafe, Monday Night
academic year may be obtained at the intorma- ..:.:15::.th::..:.:8::::.00:.:. ~ -,
tion desk. Appftcations must be hended in by STUDENT LOANS: no monthly payments until
April 29 to 320,Tangemal) Center. 10 months after graduation. Call 821-7739. Age
GET SCHLITY Faced at the SjgrnaSigma Car- is no barrier. We are not a loan company.
nivlli April 27, 6:30 to 11:30 in the Fieldhou.se.
NEW STORE Clifton variety 235 'IV. McMillan
near Hughes. Clothing, health aids; household
needs, radios, hifi, everything'discolJnt!ld.
SIGMA SIGMA Carnival, Fractured Fairytales, in
the field house April 27th 6:30 - 1.1:30:

CRUNCHETTES, 6 and 27 Keep that bench
warm.

LET GO. No particular reason.
HEY CINCINNATI. Barlam says all you have to
do Js ask:.:.:. -'- _

.MISCELLANEOUS
PAT SM1TI-1- Senior class president.
PAM B - with the blue VW please Call the guy who
helped with your groceries at Liberal monday
nlte. Steve 281-5174.

WILL THE UC Rugby Club make it back from St.
Louis for the April 20th UC Dayton game?

( ) Announcements

( )Mi~c.

( ) For Safe

( ) Wanted

AD:

.MISCELLANEOUS.':' /i

No, Words

Address .•..•••• '.•...•.•....•.... Phone No.. .~.•.•••• '. ,'. "" .• ,.'.

'AmoQntTimes RunRATES:'
10 cents a word
50 cent minimum

CHECK ENCLOSED FOR $ ... ~....
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